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75 .510 18 
84 .458 26 
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, Merchants sway busing operator 

l to withdraw depot relocation bid 
• t ByTILI SERGENT 

Staff Writer . 

The relocation of the Union Bus 
, ' Depot currently located at 9 K 

Washington SI. is still pending. 

They feared that the removal of the 37 
parking spaces. which the bus station 
would displace. would threaten their 
businesses. 

A public hearing on the disposition of 
the property in question was scheduled 
for Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
meeting. 

am frustrated about the withdrawal of 
the offer and not being able to consider 
it...My assumption has been all along. 
that we would be interested in 
providing alternative parking spaces 
( for the merchants I ..• 

It is discriminatory she said. because 
students who are generally renters 
would not be able to install their own 
signs. but would be subject to the views 
of their landlords. 

Councilwoman Curol de Prosllt! poln· 
ted out that lin ordinance which 
prohibits signs. as It now stands, Is un· 
constitutional since It Is In violation of 
the free speech guaranteed under the 
First Amendment or the U.S. Con
stitution. 

Phillip Spelman. operator of the 
depot, which provides inter·city bus 

, service. submitted a letter Tuesday to 
, the city council in which he withdrew an 

offer ' to purchase one·half of the 
municipal parking lot In the 300 block of 
East Market Strect for the relocation of 

Spelman's offer to buy the portion of 
the parking lot was only valid through 
Tuesday. 

Asked whether he would be agreeable 
to extending his offer. Spelman said. "I 
am most interested in doing what is 
best for Io)Ya City, the neighborhood, 
and the university. 

I 
the bus depot. . 

In light of Spelman's withdrawul. the 
council held a public hearing but 
declared it adjourned until Oct. lli. 

"Assuming it is agreeable to 
everyone, I would extend my offer, of 
course. It would depend entirely on the 

The amended ordinancc would allow 
Cor political campaign signs in residen· 
tial areas . barber poles . of the 
non·rotating variety to extend into the 
public right-of-way, and signs in the 
windows of buildings in commerical 
and industrial Y~nes . 

The reason stated for his withdrawal 
II'MS the "opposition on the part of some 
or my potential neighbors." 

The relocation of the bus station is 
necessary because of its current loca, 
tion in ali urban renewal block slated 
ror demolition. 

Opposition to the proposed new site 
came from a group of East Market 
Street merchants. 

The reason for the adjournment is to 
allow time Cor the citv council to discuss 
with Spelman the extention of his offer. 
It also gives time for the acting city 
managerJ Dennis Kraft. to explore the 
feasibility of the city's installing 
parking spaces to replacl' those lost if 
the union bus depot were rel(Jcated at 
the East Markct Street site. 

reception we'd receive in the city and In 
that particular neighborhood." 

In another public hearing on a 
proposed sign ordinance amendment. 
the council heard objeetions from UI 
Student Senate Pres. Debra tagan, who 
said the amendment which would allow 
the resurrection of call1paign signs was 
discriminatory to students. 

The rotating barbbr polcs are not per· 
mitted, said Kraft, because tliey con
stitute an animated sign which IS 

prohibited by state statute. 

UNICEF's Rippy AP Wirephoto 

Rodney Allen Rippy, 6, .tar of televlalon 
hamburger commercials, takes part In a LotI 
Angeles news conference Tuesday as first 

national chUdren'a cbalrman for UNICEF, the 
UnIted Nation', fund for the world's poor and 
hungry children. UNICEF Pacific director. Paul 
Edward., Introduces Rodney. Councilman J . PatrickWhitl' said. " I 
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'Is anybody listening?' 

Kw;inger speech notes world peril 
An AP News Analysis 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger's address to the United 
Nations was a remarkable per· 
formance, a sort of diplomatic ery from 
the wilderness whose keynote seemed 
to be a plaintive: "Is anybody lis· 
tening?" 

they were perpetually manageable." 
Now the Western world is awake to the 
realization that the Middle East, 
Cyprus, Southeast Asia and Korea, and 
a procession of other situations are not 
only perpetually unmanageable but are 

strategic arms race, and whether 
nuclear weapons remain under control 
depends precariously on unerringly 
correct readings of a procesSion of 
crises, any of which could start In 
motion an awesome progression of 
events. 

cham pion . In the long run, the oil 
producers now wallowing in unac· 
customed profits could badly damage 
themselves and set in motion 
revolutionary forces against their 
antiquated systems. 

The address had a pleading tone 
seldom encountered in pronouncement 
of this sort, a tone of near-<iesperation 
with the vast compiexity and enormous 
peril of the problems facing the so· 
called advanced nations. 

The world, said the secretary, has 
dealt with the economy as if "constant 
advance were inexorable." But the 
economy no longer responds to wishful 
thinking in the Industrial nations. 
Innation rages out of control and l11ajor 
capitals seem helpless. 

The secretary echoed President 
Ford's warnings about the burgeoning 
crisi, of world hunger. It is likely to be 
aggravated in the current economic 
disarray by ourishing in the in
dustrialized nations an urge to take 
care of themSlllves first. A new 
isolationism is palpably growing, for 
example, In the United States. 

The delegates listened solemnly
perhaps some of them even sullenly
and there were no interruptions for 
applause. It wasn 't the sort of speech 
that stimulates applause because it 
dealt with unpalQtable facts. 

subject at any moment to sliding but of 
control. 

Nations not long ago considered 
backward and even poor are in the van 
of a devastating assault on major 
economies and the ultimate results are 
beyond their capabilities to predict. 
The secretary warned them they could 
push the entire world into a depression 
of immense portions, with vast damage 
to the very "underdeveloped" nations 
they have purported themselves to 

Day alter day the news ill dismal and 
gets more so. One of the situations close 
to the core of world jitters is the Middle 
East, not only because it contains the 
seeds of EastWest general conflict , but 
also because it so stubbornly defies 
solution. Thus it continues to add to the 
complexities and difficulties assailing 
the economies of the West. 

The world, said the secretary , has 
been dealing with local conflicts "as if 

The world, said Kissinger, has been 
dealing with nuclear weapons "as if 
restraint were automatic ." Yet there 
has been no real progress in braking the 

Senate ok's hard liquor • 
In 

By KRISJ .. :NSEN 
Staff Writer 

Student Senate passed a 
resolution Tuesday calling for 
the use of "alcoholic beverages 
in addition 10 beer" in the Union 

,Wheel Room . 
Senate also discussed its com· 

mission appOintments at ~reat 
length. Approval of the 29 memo 
bers of the eight commissions 
was postponed until next week. 

The Senate alcohol resolution 
is the second recommendation 
in a week by a university 
organization for a change in the 
Union's I'beer only" policy in 
the Wheel Room. 

resolution calls for the UI ad· 
ministration and the Union 
management to open the Wheel 
Room 's bar for noon hour 
drinking and to extend the 
closing hours to 2 a.m. from the 
present 10 p.m. weekday 
closing. 

The resolution. introduced by 
Senate Vice President Dan 
Rogers . A4. passed 
unanimously. 

trusted the ch ij irpcrson's will help the Unioh committee 
judgment on appoint ments to convince thc administration 
because the Senate constitution to make changes, 
established lhe commissions as Wayner said the committt'e ill 
autonomou~ bndies. not expecting administration 

Byers said interviewing ap- approval of the Z a.m. chIlling 
pointees at Senate meel ings time. but said thllt it Willi 
would lake tIM' much timc. and feasible. 
he recommended that the "" t.emporary partition could 
Senate create a standing com· be placed on the othct side of 
millee for such intervicws. the meal mart. So the rest 

Hut most senators agreed rooms and telephones could be 
with Senator Wmdy Stodden. used after Union closing time." 
A3. "The constitutional dilcm· he explained. The Union closcs 
ma before us is that Senate's at 11 p.m. on weekdays. 
review is absolutl'lv worthless. Customers could use the 
If we are to take the chairper· Wheel Room patio exit or the 
son's word for it we're simply Union's north doors after II 
becoming yes men." he said . p.m .. he said. 

Union 
ment of a standing committee to 
study commissions was put 
aside until the next Senate 
meeting since motions must be 

submitlt'tl to senators at least 411 
hours in advance. 

Rogers said cstablishment IIf 
a new Senate committee should 
be postponed until the return of 
Senate Pres. Ocbra Cagan. A4 . 
who was attending the City 
Council meeting Tuesday night. 

Ms. Ford? 
The university Union commit· 

tee Thursdav ' asked the ud· 
minis! ration to consider general 
alcohol usage in the 
Wheel Room . 

Mter discussion on the com· 
mission appointments . the 
Senate approved a motion by 
Senator George "Doc" Proctor. 
A4. that commission ehairper· 
sons be rrquircd to appear 
before the Senate next week to 
explain their appointments' 
criteria . 

The question of Senate inter· 
ference in the commission ap· 
pointment process was debated. 

During the discussion of the Senate also approved the ap· 
alcohol resolution . Senator pointments of SeniJtors Hebecca 
Richard Wavner. ,\2. alSl' a Fleming. ' A4. til the Special 
Union comm'ittt'C member. ex· Committee on Rape. andStcven 
plained that a Senate resolution Kohli. A3. to the Legislative Ac· 
asking for extended clOSing tion Committt'C. 

': Th is is my first time 
chairing a meeting and hell 
hath no wrath like Debra. She 
would come baek very mad if 
we set up a committee without 
her." Roger!! jeslt'tl. gaining 
Byers ' agreement on the con· 
dition that the vice president 
draw up the motion. 

A final resolution commended 
the UI football team for 
defeating UCLA. 

Mr •. Belly Ford, wire of the Pre.ldent, ad
drrssu rllnd·ral Ing luncheon In Chlulo 
Tue .... y af~rnoon . Mrs. tord I. In her blr-

lhplace cIty to help raise funds for 14 Republican 
women cabdldatt' running for state and county 
olflc,. In IlIInol •. 

In addition to the alcoholic 
beverage request, the Senate 

Senator Thomas Hyers. G. 
said the Senate tr(ldit ionally has hours is bargaining point thaI . Hyers' motion Cor establish· It passed unanimously. 

tlccident 
An Iowa City man wu admitted to Univerllty 

Hospitals Tuesday veni", aner the motorcycle 
he WIS drlvlnll wa •• truck by an automobile at 
the corner of Burlinllon and Madl,on Streets, 
according to a Iowa City Police spokesman. 

A spokeswomen at Unlveulty Ho.pltala 
Nursing Service said th driver of the motor- ' 
cycle, MarJyn Peet, addreu lIated al Western 
Hill. no. 83, wall In fair condition with lea In· 
Jurlea. 

The driver of the automobile, kenneth Demar, 
1I3J Third Ave., wa. challed with fallin, to yield 
the rl,hl-of·way whlJe makllll a left turn, ac· 
cordlnc to Ibe Investliatln, pttrolman, Patrick 
L. Harney. 

Demar laid he was turnl", onto Madllon 
Street when the motol't)'tle came over the crtIt 
fJI. the hfll h adln, west on B ... Uncton Stretrt 

• 

"much faster than he should have - I didn't even 
see him." 

Returned 
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - Four·year-old 

Allison Mechem was returned to her parents un
harmed Tuesday and two men were later ap
prehended aboul15 miles from the fuhlonable 
Mechem home where she was kidnaped. 

The girl's father, Charles S. Mechem Jr., said 
his blonde, blue~yed daughter was held almost 
the entire 24 hours of her captivity In a motel 
room about five miles from her home. She had 
been pulled Into a car from her front yard 
Monday while riding tricycles with a friend. 

"Our little IIlrl Is bfck and she's happy," .ald 
Mechem, board chairman of Tart Broadcasting 
Corp. .. Sh.· .. lttlngln there eating suckers and ahe'. 
fine, " he told reporters in front of hili ranchatyle 
home In .uburban Mount Lookout. 

Police uld Mechem had 'cooperated with 
rlDlOm Instructions but that the ransom was 
never picked up. 

The two men were apprehended in a chUi 

parlor in Colerain Township, some 15 miles from 
the Mechem home. Hamilton County police 
received a tip that a man matching the de
scription of the kidnaper was driving a white 
van. The men were picked up after the van wal 
spotted in front of the chili parlor. 

Bums fe Id 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Virtually completing 

reorganization of his top staff, President Ford 
announced Tuesday he Is appointing Donald 
Rumsfeld u an assistant responsible for coor
dinating White House operations. 

Rumsfeld, a 42·year-old former Republican 
House member from illinois, will take up his 
cabinet-rank post Friday but continue tem· 
porarily allO to serve as U.S. amballllldor to 
NATO. . 

Press Secretary Ronald Nessen laid Rum
Ifeld, who helped engineer Ford's 1965 election 
all House GOP leader, will succeed Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. but win not have Ha18'1 
title as White House chief of .taff. 

"It', a Ford White House now," lIald Nessen, 
who reported Ford and Rumsfeld wlll work 

together to decide just how the coordinating job 
will be carried out. 

One of Rumsfeld's responsibilities will be 
to help manage "the best use of the President's 
time," Nessen said. 

Watergate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of six defendants 

In the Watergate cover·up trial said Tuesday that 
he plans to callBO witnesses, including Secretary 
of State Henry A. KIssinger and 'Whlte House 
chief of staff Alexander M. Hail. 

Attorneys for former White House assistant 
John D. Ehrlichman said they also will call 
James D. St. Clair, an attorney who reprelented 
former President Richard M. Nixon, and former 
White House Presll Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler. 

Meanwhile, special prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
released hil own Ilat of 44 witnesses for the trial 
acheduled to begin next Tuesday. Among them 
are former FBI Director L. Patrick Gray and the 
foreman of the grand Jury which indicted the 
cover-up defendants, Vladimir Pregelj. 

Both Jaworski and Ehrllchman have IUb
poenaed Nixon to tl!ltlly. 

Clear 

"Nurse! Nurse! My leg. my leg!" 
"There there now. JlISt lie back and over 

like a nice little man and we'lI just ' take your 
nasty old temperature again and soon everything 
will be all right... .. 

"Ooooooh." 
"There. Now you just keep that in there and I'll 

be right back in I minute or two ..... Now. how we 
doln' old pal? Hnvnm. hey. what is this. 
wise-guy! A temperature in the mid· 70s! .. 

"Aw, gee, nurse. I just held it up to the window 
to see what II was. like outtoday.1 ean·t'sit up to 
see out, ya know. and I just wanted to see what 
it's like out there while I'm in here ." 

'lIt's perfectly clear. today . mister. Perfectly 
clear." 

'/ 
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Yom Kippur 
Yom Kippur services will be conducted tonight 

in Clapp Recital Hall. Kol Nidre will begin prom
ptly at 6:45 p.m. Morning services Thursday will 
be at 8: 30 a.m. in Clapp. 

Archaeology 
Dr. Donald E. Thompson, professor apd head 

of the department of archaeology at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin' in Madison, will speak on the 
topic "Archaeology in the High Andes" at 8 p.m. 
today in Room EI09 of the Art Building. The lec
ture is free and open to the public, and is spon
sored by the Iowa Society of the Archaeological 
Institute of America. 

Recre'ation 
Today. is the last day to register in the Union 

Reerea.tlOn Area I? t.ry out for the all-university 
teams In poc~ets bJlhards, table tennis, bowling, 
chess and brIdge. The American College Unions 
International competition will be held in Iowa 
City next year. A meeting for those who have 
registered will be held at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

Football trip 
The travel area of the University Program

ming Service will sponsor a student excursion to 
the Iowa-Minnesota football game. Fee for the 
three-day trip will provide transportation, 
lodging and game ticket . Deadline for 
registering in the Union Student Activities Cen
ter is 4 p.m, Oct. 4. 

Arts Co-op 
The Iowa City Arts Co-op will have a meeting 

at 9:30 p.m. today to finalize plans for the 
October Chaos ball at the Union. Anyone in
terested in reserving display space or per
formance time is encouraged to attend. Par
ticipation is free. The meeting will be held at 409 
S. Johnson St. Call 338-4039 for more information. 

Business 
The Associated Students of Business will meet 

at 3:30 p.m. today in the student lounge (Room 
15) of Phillips Hall. All business, pre-business 
students and faculty are invited. Twenty cent 
beer and $1 pitchers will be available at Joe's 
Place after the meeting. 

Brigade 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. today in the People's Information 
Center on the north side of Center East. 

Religion 
Prof. Robert Baird from the department of 

religion will speak to the Asian Seminar on 
"Religion and the Secular : Categories for 
Religious Conflict and Religious Change in 
Independent India." The seminar will be at 4 
p.m. today in the Union Grant Wood Room. 

Iowa Ke"iew 
The most recent issue of "Th~ Iowa Review," 

featuring contemporary poetry, fiction and 
criticism, is now available at the Union Paper
back Bookstore. This issue, along with past 
issues, also will be on sale on the first floor of the 
English-Philosophy Building today and Monday, 
Sept. 30. 

World Order 
The Center for World Order Studies will meet 

in the Law School student lounge at 12:30 p.m. 
today. 

Students for Culver will have an organizational 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Union Minnesota 
Room . Those who are unable to attend may call 
David Perret (338-1883, 351'()24l) or Tom Eilers 
(354-2714, 35l-024 1) , or may visit headquarters at 
19 \.2 S. DUbuque St. 

Kappa Phi 
Kappa Phi Club will hold an initiation meeting 

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Wesley House cl}apel. 
Kappa Phi is a university Christian Wotnen1s 
organization. For more information, contact 
Ruth Jones, ~3.()495. 

SPI BOARD VACANCIES 

Student Publication., Inc., will appoint 
two .tudent. to fill one-year interim 

vacancies on the board. 
SPI Board is the Board of Trustees of Student Publi
cations, Inc., in charge of publishing The Dally Iowan. 

SPI Board 
-selects 01 editor and publisher 
-protects editorial freedom of the 01 
-supervises financial management 
-sets general pollcv 

Applicant. 
- must have completed 13 hours at the Univer

sity of Iowa 
- must have grade point average consistent 

with graduation requirements of the college In 
which they are enrolle~ 

Applications are .vall.bIe lit the Dilily low.n 
business office, 111 Communications Ctnter. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5:00p.m. Octo ... r 1, 1974 
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U.S. District Court hears witnesses 
c,oncerning urban renewal suit 

By GLENN SARTORI 
Staff Writer 

Two more witnesses were 
heard Tuesday as court 
proceedings on a suit seeking to 
stop Iowa City's urban renewal 
project moved slowly ahead. 

The suit contends that the 
Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) prepared for 
the project is inadequate to 
meet standards set by federal 
law. 

The suit is being tried in the 
VI Law School by U.S. District 
Court Judge William Stuart. 

Citizens for Environmental 
Action (CEA) and the Iowa 
Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG), the 
plaintiffs in the suit, are being 
represented by attorney Gordon 
Allen. 

In the morning session, 
questioning of George Brown, 
a Solon transportation con
sllitant, was continued. Brown 
said he is dissatisfied with the 
impact statement on the 
grounds that it does not fully 
discuss mass transit as an 
alternative to the automobile. 

He said the EIS is attempting 
to revitalize the business 

district by providing larger 
parking facilities. 

Attorneys for the defense 
argued that the EIS does, In 
fact, meet federal 
requirements. They said there 
is no evidence to support claims 
by the plaintiffs that "good faith 
objectivity" was not given by 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development mUD). 

They asserted that there is no 
evidence to support the ac
cusations that the EIS did not 
consider alternative remedies 
for parking problems. 

Following the lunch recess, 
the defense called to the stand 
Larry Heeren, assistant 
director of the planning and 
relocation office at the HUD 
Omaha office. 

Opening questions by the 
defense attempted to have 
Heeren define specific terms 
and segments of the EIS that 
have been brought into question 
by the plaintiffs. 

Defense attorneys had 
Heeren discuss a lengthy 
chronological list, dating the 
times when HUD became 
specifically involved with the 
Iowa City program. 

Heeren said the Iowa City EIS 

was the first handled by his 
Omaha office following the new 
HUD guidelines for EISs. 

He said -the statement itself 
was prepared by a program 
manager under his (Heeren's) 
guidance. Documents used to 
evaluate environmental impact 
and alternatives were verified 
by field contacts, Heeren said. 
Much of their information was 
solicited throught the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission. 

The Comprehensive City Plan 
of Iowa City and the Environ
mental Worksheet of Iowa City 
were used as reference points 
for such topics as land use and 
transportation systems when 
the EIS was formulated, Heeren 
said. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) publications 
were consulted to determine 
pollution levels for the Iowa 
City EIS. • 

"Although we are the field 
level contact, receiving and 
reviewing city projects ," 
Heeren explained, "the area 
director lias the authority to 
control funding." He said that 
an amendatory was added to 
the EIS in July of 1974, to 

City parents question need 

for. early Thursday dismissal 
By RUTH HANI':Y 

Staff Writer 

"What are teachers really 
doing on Thursday after
noons?" is an issue troubling a 

number of parents uf Iowa Citv 
school children. Or. Merlin Lud· 
wig, superintendent of schools. 
told the Iowa Cit\' School board 
Tuesday night. . 

Students are being released 
an hour early from classes on 
Thursday aftern(xlns to allow 
teachers time for curriculum 
planning and development. 
Some piuenLo; have Questioned 
the necessity of the procedure, 
mentioning problems such as 
planning for babysilters. 

the school board was left in the Shirley "'outs, teacher at 
dark, it "was my faull. " South East Junior High School: 

He explained that because of was granted a leave of absence 
"busing costs and funding. it is to participate in an Austl'alian 
impera tive that West High Teacher Exchange program for 
follow suit with the other the 1975 calendar year. 
schools" and this in turn meant " I congratulate Shirley on her 
that City High haci to changc its great honor," said Ludwig. 
schedule accordingly, Although granting the leave. the 

On the importance of the ' board decided against financing 
Thursday artern(MlD ~ssions. Fout's transportation due to the 
Ludwig said. ' 'The first and limited budget. 
second Thursdays of the month "In this situation. it's setting 
are devpled to district wide the pre c e den t t hat ' S 
planning and orientation on the troublesome," stated Dr. 
coo:di natio~ of subject maller. Phillip Cline, board president. 
while the third, fourth and fifth The question of alternative 
Thursdays arc devoted to fur- solutions for funding will be in
ther planning Icft to the building vestigated further. 
principals and staff. 

"I'm sure if people concerned 
about reasons for the early 
release )'ill look into it further 
th!!y will be satisficd," Ludwig 
said. 

Open 9-9 
Mon,-Fri. 

correctly state the amount of 
federal funds proposed- $9.5 
million. 

, Implementation of urban 
renewal projects is carried out 
by the city involved. "HUD only 
looks at the suggestions to see if 
they are suitable ' and 
reasonable," Heeren said. 

Heeren said that local citizens 
groups (including the plaintiffs) 
were solicited for comments 
when the EIS was being drawn 
up. 

Attorneys for the plaintiff 
asked for a brief definition of 
the EIS. Heeren said it is "a 
determination of what alter
natives there may be to the 
city's plan for redevelopment." 

Heeren said the group which 
drew up the Iowa City EIS had 
to resort to outside studies 
because "HUD didn't have the 
funds to do studies of its own." 

The plaintiffs' attorney cited 
several documents financed by 
HUD that were not included in 
the EIS bibliography. "We 
looked at the urban renewal 
plan in the contect of Iowa 
City," Heeren replied. "We 
were looking to local agencies 
for assistance." 

The plaintiffs also questioned ' 
the fact that no "plain, ordinary 
citizens" were interviewed for 
the statement. When asked i 
Heeren sought documentatio 
from , individuals, citizen 
groups, or even the Departmen 
of Transportation. Heeren 
replied "I don't believe so." 

f 
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Heeren was asked to explain 
HUD 's "project close-out date ' 
with Iowa City and the urban 
renewal situation. He 
responded that governtnen 
involvement witht the city will 
be for a 72 month period only 
during which time the land 
involved in the program would 
be sold or disposed of. The 
projected close-out date for the 
Iowa City project is March 

, 

t 

, 

, 
1976, Heeren said. 

Heeren said that at least 90 
per cent of the EIS \Vas com
posed by an associate, Susan 
Brown, who will be called to 
the stand when court resumes 
this morning. 

DON'T STAND IN UNES! 

Uni.print 
Leeture Notes 

CALL 351 -0154 

One board member l'xprcssed 
concern about the lack of com
munication between board
members and school starr in 
planning the early dismissal 
program. Having been told that 
the high schools would not have 
the early dismissal policy, she 
passed this information on to 
concerned parents, only to later 

Other matters rliscussed at 
the meeting included a progress 
report on secondary school 
facilities b\' architects of Ilan
sen. Lind. and Meyer. YOM KIPPUR SERVICES 

. discover that indeed West and 
City high schools were 
dismissing students early on 
Thursday afternoons. 

Ludwig apologized for the 
"gap in communication ," 
saying that he was informed 
that principals would notify 
parents of the change in a 
newsletter. Ludwig said that if 

" The most significant 
problems. as we ~e them now. 
are at the older sch()Ols." the 
firm 's representative told the 
board. "but by and large, ·the 
schools are well maintained and 
you can be proud of them" ,\ 
preliminary report is to be sub· 
mitted at a future meeting, 

, 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY & 
will read your entire life without asking any questions, gives 
advice on all affairs of life such as love, courtship, marriage. law 
suits, and business speculation. Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never fails to reunite the separated cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of ali kinds . 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged if others have lailed to help you . 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.-l0 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign in Iront of her home. You can't miss it. 
Don't let a few miles stand in your way of happiness. 

624 1st Ave ., Coralville, Iowa Phone : 351 -9541 

• III 

Read 

Survival Line 
1!iI1 III I! i F • liB liii! 

... Free Movies 
TONIGHT 
SEPT. 18 

• 7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

showing 'both 

"Endurance" & "Haiti" 

Wheel Room, lMU 

fl 

Tonight 

Tomorrow 

Kol Nidre 

Shacharit 
Torah Reading 
Yilkor 
Mincha 
Neilah 

6:45 pm sharp 

8:30am 
10:30a'm 
11 :30 am 
5:45 pm 
6:45 pm 

All services will be held in Clapp Hall in 
the New Music Building 

'\., 
~ 

\. 

One love 
Two hearts 
Three rings 

\ 

I, 

'. 

~ 

Engagement and wedding ring 
tllos by Keepsake are outstanding In 

beauty and quality. Choose from our flne 
Keepsake collection of 14K gold rings 

designed by master craftsmen. 

sake 

Ginsberg's Jewelers 
CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA CITY 

TM MilII....". ... Clftter 

Urban Renewal 

MOVING SALI 
Storewide ' Discounts 

All Merchandise 
Must Goll 

TV' • . 
Block or color 

RADIOS 
Clock or portable 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
JBL demos - 7 models to choose from 

BOSE demos , 

REEL TO REEL TAPE DECICS 
Tandberg, Dokorder 

AMPS & RECEIVERS 
Kenwood, Marantz 

ALTEe MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
MIPS & SPOKERS 

.woodburn 
sound 

21' E. Coli. e (Just East of Penn. s) 

o TlIE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
OF COE COlLEGE PRESENTS 

« ~~~ l~~ISBERG 
8:00pm 

,.(/) Sinclllir Auditorium $3.50 

I- THE COE/I(IRKWOOO 

m~ ARTIST SEAlES PRESENTS 

~ 
TWO GENERATIONS OF 
BRUBECK lJ~ 

« 
October 9,1974 8:00pm ~~ 
Sinclair Auditoril.m S4.00 C 

\ 

C THE FORUMS AND DISCUSSIONS COMMITTIE 
~ COE cou.£GE PRESENTS 

SENATOR 
~~~9~ATFIELD 

.~ IJ.. Cheny Audltorilm $1.00 

o M SnJOENT ACT1V1TS COMMITTEE 
OF COE COlLEGE PRESENTS 

« DAVID LOGGINS witl1 
BREWER & SHIPLEY 

(/) October 25. 1974 8:00pm 

Sinclair Audltorilm se.oo 

o TltE SnJOENT ACTMT1ES COMMITTEE 
~ COE COlLEGE PRESENTS 

«BUFFIE ST. MARIE 
8:00pm (/) Novembtr 12, 1974 

Sine.ir Audltorilm $5.00 

o TlIE ST\JO£NT ACTlVITES COMMITTEE 
~ COE COlLEGE PAESEHTS 

THE c::[ DANISH GYM TEAM 

(/) 
Novwmber 15. 1974 8~ 

Eby FilldIIoute Adulla Sl.oolStucM1II 12.00 

I- nE~__ ~ ARTIST SPES PAESENT1 -'I 
C~: a:: THEODORE BIKEL ~ I; 

« -". ~" -.. ~~ 
SIne_ir Auditorium ... .00' I 

y 

-I- THE COlIKMWOOO ~I ARTIST _D HDiHT'I 

THE ~ 

~ HARKNESS BALLET 

« 

ftbNIIy 11 , 1875 .~ ell 
Slnefllr AudilofUn ".00 '. ,d,' 

. 
l- THE COIIKIMWOOO 

~~ AfITIIT MIlD PMIINTI 

THE i~ a:: SUNSHINE BOYS Iii 
« 

M1rc1113, 1175 .~~ 

IIncIIIr AIIIIIIDrUn . M.DO . 1I1III ,-'l 

o· 

Tickets for all events 9vailable at Th, Mosic Lofr, 
The Waterbed Store, 81/ Ki''',n's Stores or the GIg6 
Unioll Box Office at Coe College, 3:30·S:30pm week· 
days. Call 364· 151T, ext. 200. 

• 
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.... .".irian'. Alliltantl a boon to doctorl 

No s'hortage of work for Iowa's P A's 
By JIM EWINGER 

ShffWrlter 

The next time you go to your 
local doctor looking for sym
pathy and tea, you could instead 
end up talking to a Physician's 
AssIstant (PAl graduate of the 
VI College of Medicine. 

The program began in 1972, 
with 10 students, as one answer 
to \he growing demand for 
qualified medical personnel in 
the state. 

Those 10 PA's, who 
graduated this past spring, 
have been accepted with en
thusiasm by an overworked 
medical profession in the Iowa 
area. 

Nine or the graduates are 
curnmlly employed as PA' •. 
The tenth remains out or work 
OIly Mcause she Is not yet au re 

And the clinical coordinator 
of the UI College of Medicine 
PA program, Jack Gerstbrein, 
said the demand for the PA's 
has far outstripped the 
available supply. 

"The Bureau of Indian Arfalrs 
wants 15 (PA's) and the 
Veteran's Administration wants 
eight," Gerstbrein said. 

Dr. Rex Montgomery, PA 
program director and associate 
dean for academic affairs in the 
College of Medicine, said "The 
PA's caD find positions very 
easily. We have requests all the 
time from both public and 
private hospitals and clinics. 
We just had a request for. two 
from the Student Health service 
at Iowa State University." 

Dr. Robert C. Hardin. UI vice 
president for health affairs , 
said he "greatly appreciated" a 
PA he worked with at the IOWll 

City Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

Dr. Hardin laid with the aid of 
the PA he saw aproxlmately 20 
patients In one night. "Without 
him. we could only have han
dled about eight." 

The size of the entering class 
of PA's was increased to 20 in 
1973, Dr. Montgomery said. And 
plans are now being made for a 
class oC 30 in the Call of 1975. 

Virginia McConville, a 
member of this spring's 
graduating PA class, was 
formerly in the pre-med 
program here. She decided on 
the PA program because "I 
thought it would be a good 
career for a woman - as a PA I 
could have a family." 

McConville added, "I feel like 
I learned a lot (from the 
program) and I'm not afraid to 
go out and work." She said her 

onJy regret about the program 
was the proceedure of sending 
second-year PA students to 
work with physicians and in 
hospitals outside the Iowa City 
area. 

"A lot of PA's are older and 
have four or five kids. It's hard 
for them to move around like 
that. "she said. 

McConville plans to work with 
her physician husband. saying. 
"We've worked together before 
and it worked out perfectly." 
She is currently employed in 
University Hospital's depart
ment of surgery. 

Jeffrey Welh, also a recent VI 
PA graduate. was not as 
complimentary, however, In his 
com ments concerning the 
program. 

"I don't think it's necessary to 
go through the program," said 
Weih. who obtained a degree I where Ihe wantl to work. 

Lake McBride road funds halted 
until state conservation meeting 

from Harvard University 
before entering the program. 
"The only valuable learning I 
received was in the clinical 
situation with patients." 

Weih, who is currently 
working in free clinics in Iowa 
City and the Quad Cities, added, 
"To me it was a waste of energy 
and resources." 

Weih said that the National 
Board of Medical Examiners 
(NBMEl now allows persons 
without formal training as PA's 
to take the qualifying 
examinations necessary to 
practice. 

Contacted in Philadelphia, 
Penn .• Dr. John P. Hubbard, 
NBME president, told The 
Dally Iowan that the next board 
exams in December will be 
open to those without "formal" 
training, but that "they must 
have at least four years of 
clinical experience" in order to 
qualify for the test. 

Dr. Montgomery said Weih's 
statement was "in part true, but 
it's a bad overstatement of the 
facts. This presumes that you 
already have the knowledge to 
deal with patients before you go 
into a clinical situation." 

practice would be discontinued, 
because the field of medicine is 
becoming so complex that it 
would soon be impossible to 
learn the skills of the PA merely 
by being wth patients. 

The P A program at the UI 
was modeled after one 
established at Duke Unversity, 
one of the Cirst In the nation. 

Students trained in the 24-
month program are prepared to 
assume many tasks originally 
performed by a physician. 

The PA's duties may include 
the administration of 
medication , gathering in
formation to help the physician 
arrive at a diagnosis, and at
tending to emergencies within 
the range of his skill . The 
assistant always works under 
the supervision of an M.D., 
though. 

As Gentbreln said: "The PA 
Is not a physician's substitute." 

By MARC SOI..OMON 
Staff Writer 

development on Johnson County . The: bikeways pL'Ople said they arc He said the board would only 
The Supervisors are tr.ving to meet with looking for additional state and federal be orrering the test to the In

Conservation Commission oHicials to funds fortheir newly expanded projec1. rormally trained on a tem
c1ariry this issue because cuunty ofticials They also asked that an ordinance he ap- porary basis. adding that the 
do not know what extent thev arc finan- ' proved barring motorized vehicles from board was doing this to "dry up 
cially responsible for the upkeep of roads the already built bikcway . Pruject the reservoir of qualified 

The first year of the program 
is spent in classrooms. with the 
second year spent in a 
"preceptorship," working 
under an individual phYSician 
or at an Iowa primary care 
hospital. Graduates of tbe 
program are awarded Bachelor 
of Science degrees. 

To be certified in Iowa, the 
state requires the PA's to pass 
the NBME test, then be licensed 
with the physician he or she 
plans to work with. The cer
tified PA can only practice with 
that doctor and then only in a 
prescribed area . 

The Johnson County Board or Super
visors refused to approve further revisions 
of countv roads around Lake McBride until 
representatives or the Stale Conserviltion 
Commission agree to mcet with them. 

surrounding Lake McBride. GREEN spokespmple ' said the.v believe per_sonne,I, lacking In formal 
In additional business : they will have to restrict the access of hur- . tralDing. . 

The supervisors expressed conc~rn thaI 
county residents wlillx' fum'd to bear th( 
increased road maintenance costs 
resulting rrom rccn'allonal improvcmcnts 
inlhe Lake l\IcHridcarea. 

ses to the bikeway as well. The Sup~rvisurs Dr. Montgomery said the 
-The Supervisors heard a peitiun from a referred the matter to the Countv Attor- .... ___________________ _ 

representative uf .Jerferson Township neys O(fiee . . 
residents who haw asked that Sandy ~County Auditor. Dolures Hodgcrs. 
Beach Road be given a "high maintainen- presented a lelt~r to the Hoard. received 
ce priority." from the KanSils City orrice of the Federal 

The planned improvements arc expected 
to gcnerall' subSlalitial OUI-or-county traf
fic in the McBride ar('a. and county of
ficials art' asking a commitment for road 
funds from the Cooscr\'allon Commission . 

Residents or the area have heard that the Highway Commission which notified thc 
county may slop oiling the road. They Supervisors of a drastic reduction in funds 
argue that the road is on a bus route and for the repair of Ludwig Hridge. ncar Tif-
has enough trilffic to warrant continued lfin . 

According to Commission pilins. Lake 
} McBride is being dC\'clopcd In stages. The 

slage thai current development has 
reached is unclear to county officials. . 

oiling. The original J'equ~st was for . $12S.000 
-Two representatives of I'rojcct but the county will only receiVl' $2!!.()(KI. 

GRt: .. :N's bikeway committee praised the The Sup~rvisors are seeking alternative 
Supervisors for their cooperation to build a ways to repair the bridge. 

Hut oHicials do know that at some stage. 
bikeway to the Coralville Reservoir. The -The County Auditor was authorized to 
representatives from Project GRE .. ;N let bids for the resurfacing of fuur and on~ . 

Ihe Conservation Commission musl 
provide the County SUIX'rvlsors with a 
"comprehensive Iransportallon analysis" 
to dcmonstratl' the lon.:-nmge effect (If the 

then sketched a proposed bikeway network hair miles of sub-standard highway along 
that would allow bikers easy access to IWV Road. Bids will be taken at IO:a.m .. 
Lake Me Bride. Kent Park and the Oct. 15. at the Counly Court lIouse. 
Amanas. 

Rockefeller defends Attica role 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nel

son A. Rockefeller Tuesday de
fended his role in the Attica 
prison revolt and in lobbying top 
Republicans for a Navy aircraft 
contract . 

He also said former PreSident 
Ricftard M. Nixon's acceptance 
of a pardon was the equivalent 
of an admission of guilt. 

The subjects shifted rapidly 
but no major opposition devel
oped to Rockefeller 's vice pres
idential nomination in his sec
ond day of testimony before the 
Senate Rules and Adminis
tration Committee. 

The former New York gover
nor acknowledged that the huge 
fortune in the hands of the 
Rockefeller family raises the 
possibility of polentiallnOuence 

I on the nation's economy. 
But he said no such inOuence 

eyer has been exercised. He de
clared that as vice president or 
president he would put the na
tion 's best interests above those 
of big business. 

Rockefeller also said that if 
he ever became president while 
the cases of Watergate defend
ants were till pending, he 
would judge any application 
for pardon on a ease-by-case 
basis after careful review. 

He described Ford 's pardon 
of Nixon as an act of compass
ion and said he believed there 
was a widespread feeling In 
Congre s and In the country 
that a former president should 
not be sent to jail. 

"The President accepted a 
pardon whIch In my opinion II 
tantamount to admitting guilt," 

Rockefeller said of Nixon. 
Rockefeller was reminded by 

Chairman Howard W. Cannon, 
D-Nev., that while he was gov
ernor of New York he had com
muted the prison sentence of L. 
Judson Morhouse, a former 
New York State Republican 
chairman whom Rockefeller 
had appointed to the State 
Thruway Commission. Mor
house had been found guilty of 
bribery in connection with a 
state liquor board scandal. 

Rockefeller said he acted be
cause Morhouse, who is still 
alive, had cancer of the colon 
and Parkinson's disease and a 
team of doctors had determined 
he could not survive if jailed. 

During questioning about At
tica , Rockefeller said that if he 
were again governor during a 
prison revolt he would ofder 
police to attack without . weap
ons if Ihat were at all possible. 

Forty-three persons, mostly 
Inmates, were killed by gunfire 
when police stormed the New 
York State penitentiary at At
tica in the fall of 1971. 

Rockefeller said he had no 
choice but to order an attack 
when negotiations broke down 
and prisoners appeared at a 
window holding knives at the 
throa ts of hostages. 

Had the revolt succeeded and 
some prisoners been allowed to 
leave the country as they de
manded, there would have been 
similar uprising at every prison 
in the country, Rotkefeller said. 

"Personally, I have a very 
strong feeling that If democracy 
Is to survive, then It cannot be 

NOSEGAY 
reg. 7.50 value ...... $1. 98 

POTTED MUM PLANTS 
large, hardy ........... '3.00 

APPLELEAF CROTON 
greenhouse only ... '2.98 

All lpeel.,. C.tII & C.rry 
Whll. Tiley Lt., 

Eiek ... florist 
,..,... GrHMetI .. 

14 S. Dubuque 4101(IrkWOOCl 
' ·S D.lly .., O.lly", Sit. ' -S Sun. IIMIU7II4lO101ru)111f1' 

run by individual citizens - in 
this case by prisoners - holding 
hostages with a threat to kill 
those hostages," Rockefeller 
said. 

Cannon also presented the 
former governor with a sheaf of 
memos detailing extensive 
lobbying by Rockefeller to con
vince the White House to allow 
the Grumman Aircraft Corp. to 
renegotiate a more profitable 
contract for building the F14 jet 
fighter for the Navy. 

The F14 is built by Grumman 
on Long Island. Rockefeller 
said the corporation's oper
ations are a major factor in the 
area's economy. 

A note in Rockefeller'S hand
writing on one memo said he 
would contact then-President 
Nixon about the situation. 
Rockefeller testified that he had 
talked with Nixon on the 
telephone. 

"Do you think action of this 
type by a governor is a proper 

use of political influence or is 
this an attempt to circumvent 
the regular contract proce
dure, " chairman Cannon asked. 

"I thought I was doing my 
duty ror my constltu,ents," 
Rockefeller replied. 

Sen . James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
generally regarded in the Sen
ate as being a staunch con
selTVative. led the questioning 
back to the Rockefeller family 
fortune, noting that "men of 
great wealth who are in politics 
seem to adopt a liberal stance." 

"I wonder if they feel it is 
necessary to !ldopt a liberal 
stance in order to compensate 
for their great wealth7" he 
asked. 

Rockefeller gave a long and 
rambling answer mentioning 
his philosophy that "the system 
is gOing to survive to the extent 
it serves all the people." He said 
he always has believed there is 
a need Cor government to ~o for' 
people those things which they 
cannot do for themselVes." 

.... J~~~~y~;;:;· .. ·····~ .. · .. l 
on Piano 

(ft)lb6P~~~';~1 Jnn I 
(Travelodge) i 

Hwy 6 W., Coralville i 
338-7901 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

Surprise_ her with a 
Lady Seiko watch that 
doubles as a bracelet. 

If she needs a watch but 
wants a bracelet, give her 
a Lady Selko. 17 jewels, 
mar-resistant Hardlex 
cryslal. textured case with 
adjustable matching brace
let. Left: No. ZW651M
white top, stainless steel 
back, deep blue dial. 
$100.00. Also in yellow 
with brown dial. $1 00.00. 
Right: No. ZW649M-whlte 
top, stainless steel back, 
graduated fashion glow 
blue dial. $110.()O. Also In 
yellow with graduated fash 
Ion glow green dial. $110.00. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
(~) JEWELERS 
~ /0"'" CITY 
J.ff.rson Building 3.-4212 

u.s., Soviet Union sign 
widened tourism pact 
M.OSCOW (AP I - More Soviet citizens will be ~rmittl'd tu 

travel to the United Stat~s in the future . and mure hotels witl 
be built in the Soviel Union to accummodat~ American tour
ists. a leading Soviet tourism official pledg~d Tuesday . 

Sergei S. Nikilin, chairman of the state administration for 
foreign tourism. gave Ihat assurance at a news conference 
after signing a protocol calling for widening tourism between 
the Soviet Union and United Stat~s. 

The agreement "marks a real turning point in the relation
ship betwe~n the two countries." declared C. Langhorne 
Washborn . assistant secretary of commerc~ for tourism. who 
signed it for the United States. 

A joint U.S.-Soviet working group on tourism was set up un
der the protocol. and Suviet tuurist leaders were invited tu 
visit the United States early next year for rurther talks. 

The signing came after a lo-day Soviet visit by high-level 
leaders of the U.S. tourism and hotel industry. Including 
executives of Intercontinental Iloteis. American Express. 

• Marriott Corp .. Holiday Inns. Hiltun Intcrnat.ional Hnd the 
American Society of Travel Agents. 

TRU/fH·M(j . JAGUAR· VOlVO·WRCEDES-OENZ . OPEl. 

Imported Car Headquarters 

*~~~ "Center for 

Interesting Imports" 
New cars • Service 

Parh • Leasing 

lLLEfHJ IMPORTS 
10211 FIRST NENJE NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

HP-319: Cassette Pleyer/Rec:order, 
Record Player, FM/AM Radio 

Listen to anything you want on the Sony HP-319. 
There's a cassette player for your favorite tapes. A 
3-speed BSR turntable for records. And an FM Stereo, 
AM/FM radio that will pull in your favorite station with 
clear. clean sound. , 

Or. make your tape recordings on the cassette re
corder .. . directly from records. the radio, other tape 
players. or live from a microphone. And you don·t 
have to be a recording engineer. Sony Automatic Re
cord Level Control Circuitry assures .distortion free 
recording everytime. 

The HP-319 has all the famous Sony Quality fea
tures. Sotid-state amplifier. FET Front-end tuner, ce
ramiocartridge wlthdiamond stylus and 2-way speaker 
system in wood gra;n enclosures. 

Come in and make your own kind of music on a 
Sony HP-319 today. 

Make your own 
kjnd of musjc. 

'1'rsA~ 
for only $399" 

mua.c comDany 
1212 5th St., Coralvill., 351-2000 
Th. hClmor. Mill, 351·9111 . 
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Epstein's begins their 

5th year of Poetry/Fiction 

readings with 

Charles Wright 
reading from his poetry 

Tomorrow night, Sept. 26, 8 pm 
at EPSTEINS . 

admission free, as usual 

JCPenney 

20% off men's 
flannel shirts. 

Sale 3.59 
Reg. 4_49. Men's all cotton flannel long 
tail work shirt. Soft nap for warmth and 
comfort. Assorted pta ids. 

200/0 off 
men's 
work 
shoes. 

Sale 
13.59-20.80 
Reg_ 16.99-$26 
Great selection of 
styles! Many with 
011 resIstant sole and 
heel, steel shank 
glove leather uppers. 
Full range of sizes. _\l,;i!lJ1I"" 

0.,.n9:3O., Mon. & Thun. 
':30·5:30 Tlltl.; Wtd., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
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The Greenspaning of America 

Alan Greenspan has been the chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) for a little 
more than a month. and within that short time 
he has shown himself to be America 's foremost 
theoret ician of Social Darwinism . 

fiscates the wealth of the productive members 
of society to support a wide variety of welfare 
schemes ." 
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Ho 
Mr . Greenspan has imbedded himself in the 

lex ico n of the "famous-last-words" in American 
history. when he said last Friday (in front of the 
most danagerous groups to pick - union leaders 
and welfare mothers) that .... .in terms of a per
centage basis , Wall Street stock brokers have 
suffered the most due to inflation." 

Although, Mr. Greenspan does not have aPh.D . 
in economics, his economic legacy is carved in 
the granite of Wall Street. His consulting firm 
held retainers from over 100 of the biggest 
American corporations. including a majorty of 
the na tion 's ten largest banks . 

The CEA chairman's economic beliefs make 
him the most radically conservative advisor of 

I 
I for 

The 48-year-old head of the CEA made the 
statem ent in a fit of wry humor . but it was a bit 
more akin to Marie Antoinette 's than to Mark 
Twain 's. 

The problem with Mr. Greenspan is that he is 
a disciple of the Ayn Rand dogma of the Chur
ch of Capitalism. it is a philosophical orien
tation which Rand herself so pithy summarized 
as the "viture of selfishness." 

Among the major tenets of Ayn Rand 's 
econom ic gospel (points which Greenspan 
ascribes to as well) includes the rejection of 
the concept of the progressive income tax , com
plete opposition to any anti-trust laws and conm
sumer protection legis lation , and any govern
ment action which could " hinder " in an y way 
the accumu lation of capital. 

The Rand economic thinking runs very close 
to the old Ambrose Bierce definition of piracy : 
"Com m erce without its folly-swaddles , just as 
God made it." 

In the past. while he was still a Wall Street 
consultant with Townsend -Greenspan & Co ., 
Mr. Greens pan penned a few laissez-faire ser
mons for Ayn Rand's journal The Objectivist. 
In the summer of 1966, he wrote on the welfare 
system and described it as " nothing more than a 
mechanism by which the government con-

"(the Welfare State} ... is nothing 
more than a mechanism by' which 

the government confiscates the 
wealth of the productive members 

of Society .. ~' Greenspan 

the Ford administration's pro-business oriented 
econom ic planners. 

Therein lies the the true danger of Green
span . The Rand-Greenspanian concept of can
nibalistic laissez-faire free enterprise is totally 
out of place in the 20th Century world of 
American "corporate capitalism." This is the 
age of cancerous mega-corporations which 
swal low any and all competition that may cross 
their path on the "big board." In this day and 
age. giant corporate inefficiency and waste of 
capital is more often than not the key to govern

mental subsidization and not the road to rack 
and ruin . 

One wonders what would be Greenspan's 
suggestions in handling the problem of over 10 
per cent unemployment? Perhaps he would 
suggest debtor prisons and indentured ser
vitude . 

William Flannery 

UFW Grape Boycott of . Maxwell's 
It is strange that Maxwell'.s manager 

AI Williamson cannot make the con
nection between the Gallo strike in 

! California and the fact that his bar is 
beini picketed on a regular basis. When 

!Mr. Williamson was first approached 
by the Iowa City Farmworkers Support 

• Committee he indicated that he would 

lbe willing to sell alternatives to Ga112 
wines that were comparable in price 
and quality. 

their callous indifference toward the 
Gallo strikers. 

Many Iowa City bars are no longer 
serving Gallo and more have agreed to 
stop selling Gallo after exhausting their 
curre'nt stock. We do not feel Maxwell's 
deserves any special consideration or 
any sympathy in their decision to sell 

for a quick return to work. It is not a 
good time to be on strike but these 
workers have been willing to make 
enormous sacrifices for what they 
believe is right. 

Farmworkers put the food on our 
tables and all they ask is a decent living 
in return. Your support of UFW 
boycotts is your vote for seeing that 
they ~et it. 

BOYCOTT GALLO! BOYCOTT 
MAXWELL'S! VIVA LA HUELGA! 

J.P. Walters 

'MIDIA CAUSID LOSS OF ESTEEM FOI PUBLIC OFFICIALS/-Sen. Edward J. Gurney (I.-Pia.) 

Caption contest 

TOTHE EDITOR: 
] am really disappointed in the com

plete callousness shown in your selec
tion of a winning caption for the pic
ture of Richard Nixon. This caption is 
not only degrading to women in 
general, but espl'Cially vicious to Pat 
Nixon. It seems to imply that she is 
somehow not human. 

J find Richard Nixon 's admitted ob, 
struction of justice (among other 
things) a disgrace to both the 
Presidency and the legal profession. 
Nevertheless. this does not· justify 
degrading Pat Nixon. Her only "offen· 
se" was to marry Richard Nixon . 
Perhaps he was less warped by greed 
and years of thwarted ambitions then. ' 

Ms. Lona Jeanne Hansen 
L2G 

Penal reform? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

]n a November 1973 publication 
Rober A. Heinlein was quoted as 
favoring bringing back the whipping 
post for drunken driving. 

He gave the following reasons : "My 
neighbor on the right has a three-car 
garage under a mansion in the middle 
of 240 acres. The neighbor on the le!t is 
a divorcee with four kids in a rental. 
The bite for drunken driving first offen
se (he was living in Colorado at the 
time ) is $250. 

Letters [>"-:<I 
tull medical exam beforehand and 
blows would be administered by a 
machine." ' 

Now doesn 't that sound more logical 
and less biased than the current 
methods? j would just make two 
changes : the whipping would be with a 
leather strap administered to the rear 
rather than the back. The punishment 
fits, a child being spanked for childish 
behavior. Equal punishment for a 
crime. 

Brad Meyers, A3 
140' 2 Rochester 

A Few Stiff Remarks 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I want to comment on the funeral 
homes ' "respectful handling" of 
bodies. After Mr. Pedrick's comment in 
The DaUy Iowan, a short reply is 
needed. 

the room. The deceased was never 
referred to in any discourteous way. 

After autopsy completion, I called the 
funeral home to come and pick up the 
body and was required to wait until the 
deceased had been taken. 

Never did I see and hear such 
disrespect for the deceased as given by 
the Individuals from the funeral homes. 
Bad, distasteful jokes, rough and 
callous treatment of the body during 
transfer from a hospital cart to their 
own cars were not uncommon. They 
showed complete indifference to the 
deceased. . 

It amazed me, considering the 
dignity one sees in a funeral horne when 
the body lies in state. 

On several occasions remarks were 
made concerning the doctors' "sliCing 
up the bodies." One individual wished 
he could influence more families to 
refuse permission for post mortem 
examinations. 

] find the dignity and respect for the 
deceased in its use for medical study 
and research and not in the doll an 
gleaned from the deceased's family. 
Mr. PedrIck's remarks and concerN 
are absolutely correct. However, 
I have seen the contrary in regard to 
employees of some funeral homes. 

Peter RI~IHI 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
He was subsequently given a list of 

• alternative wines that met both these 
' conditions. Shortly thereafter Max
well 's stated that they had decided to 

• stick with Gallo because they produced 
,a good product and the farm workers 
would be mechanized out of the 
vineyards anyway, and ... 

only Gallo wines. 
We ask all members of this com

munity to remember the farm workers 
and their long struggle for dignity and a 
decent living standard before they 
carelessly cross our picket lines .. 

On Behalf of Iowa City 
Farmworkers Support Committee 

BACKFIRE 
Back £ire is an open-ended 

column wriUen by our readers. 
Backrire column should be typed 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the ~Ight to 
shorten and edit copy. 

If my neighbor on the right should get 
convicted in court, it would mean the 
expenditure of whatever effort it took to 
find his checkbook and inscribe some 
numbers. For me it might mean the 
cancellation of a side-trip on my next 
world cruise. For the neighbor on the 
left , the mother. it would be a 
cataclysm. No just suppose conviction 
meant ten lashes across the back. It 
would hurt us all just as much. just the 
same way . Of course. there would be a 

I worked for two years in the post 
mortem room of a hospital helping 
pathologists perform autopsies. The 
doctors, during a post mortem 
examination, were very respectful. 
They discussed the deceased in 
anatomical terms, commenting on 
physical abnormalities, direct and 
indirect cause(s) of death, and any 
other related medical problems. 

This page is, for the mOil part, yOII' 
page. We'd like to see an euhanle '" 
opinions take place here-aD liter· . / 
native to the phone calls, notes. a. 
quick discussions that we appreclale 
but can't always work Into somethlnJ 01 
more "alue to both The Daily Iowan aad 

I At this point we decided to c.all for a 
I boycott against Maxwell's to show the 
lowners that Iowa City did not share , 

We ask everyone to remember that 
the Gallo strikers have been out of work 
almost a year and a half and that the 
success of the boycott is their only hope 

: Transcriptions 
~Ouu@]@ ~~lfu(VJ~~@uu@~ 

Do you want to know whether 
i"looking ten years younger is worth 
lsuffering the pains of major surgery?" 
'Or "How to Overcome Depression on
Ice and for all?" Perhaps you're over 
:5'7" and you need "aid and comfort" 
,for the tall . If so, Cosmopolitan 
: presumes to provide the answers. 

But are very many women still 
asking those questions? Cosmo sells a 
lot of magazines. I used to think that 
Cosmopolitan was the female but
ton-down mind's answer to Playboy, 
but after looking at the July and 
August editions I have changed 'my 
'mind. It obviously owes more to True 
,Romllnce. 

Take the July edition. Ni)lon has 
gone to the Middle East. How does 
Cosmo cover it? With a story on "My 
'Arab Lover. " 

and Mark Cross umbrella to protect 
his thick black hair." 

This sad political tale ends with an 
exhortation to follow "the man you 
love all the way to 
Egypt ... Alaska ... New Jersey ... 
wherever he liVes." 

But 'fike most products designed to 
smother the consumer into a continual 
state of passive non-discrimination, 
Cosmo has something for everyone. 
Fifteen pages later there Is a story on 
the glories of independencu. 

"Still clinging to a man because 
you're nothing without him? Why not 
make a grab. instead, for a liberated 
life of your own!" 

They took their specimens from 
sections of disected organs and then left 

our readership. Whent'\ er poallble, 
letters should be typed. Try lO keep 
them under 250 words: out or neenllty 
we may, at Ume , hive to I'dlt thea. 
Thank you. 

Cosmo and the Heartbreak l1aily Iowan 

you're sorry" ) is "If you know in your 
heart you 're responsible for yourself. 
you don't have to run off in the nij(hl. " 

While women work to get elected to 
public office, fight for equal oppor
tunity and equal pay, struggle to 
reform the welfare system, HUpport 
their children on low-paying jobs, and 
generally combat a social and 
economic system that has 
discriminated against them for hun
dreds of years, Cosmo tells us that one 
. 'of the most poignant ways that we are 
made to feel helpless is around the 
automobile. " 

The idea that foreign affairs can be 
reduced to "My Arab Lover" and in
dependence to never having"to run off 
in the night," is both the cause and the 
symptom of a society that is unwilling 
or unable to deal with issues above the 
most sentimental level. 

of Psoriasis 

pablum. 
Just like the TV ads that told us 

about the heartbreak of psoriasis, 
magazines like Cosmopolitan teach 
women how to view themselves as 
perennial cotton-candy minds with an 
MlcM coatln, that melts in your mouth 
and not In your hands. Truth and fic
tion, fact and fantasy are glued 
together in an inseparable, sticky 
mess : 

"Do you fantasize about fleeing tired 
job and sooty city for some gracIous 
Eden? These girls did II. They winged 
east to unspoiled Nepal... . " 

"Samantha was one of the richest 
girls in America and Tommy was a 
poor boy from Queens ... but he knew 
that somehow, some day he would 
marry her .... " 
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"There stood Abdul...with an 
/lristocratic brow, almost hawklike 
nose, looking strong and maddeningly 
in control with his impeccable dry suit 

It is this last kind of article with its 
cliched, semiliterate. misunderstan
ding of the movement called women 's 
liberation that is the most dishear
tening. The Cosmo conception of in
dependence (about the same level as 
Love SIory's conception of 
love-"Love Is never having to say Graph ic by Jan Faust 

It'. the Public RelatlOlll "lee how It 
plays in Peoria" way of briJl8 im
portant social ISSues and con
siderations down below the level of 

If j wrote science fiction novels, I 
could envision the day when every 
woman read Cosmo all day, and ever~ 
man watched Roman gaines on 
TV-broken only by a vote for the rein· 
carnated Nixon every four years. 
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GalDes shorten learning proeess 
The DaUy Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Wed" Sept. 25. 1t74-Pale 5 

Computers may upgrade instruction quality 
... ,s4l1lol1, FMnIl,. 
MarlulStrll9lltes? 

Talk to a Qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non-profit, pa~ ac· 
cording to ability. Confident.lIl. 

Lutll.ran Social s.rvka 
351~ 

By ROB FVRLONG 
VI News Service 

Second of a three-part series 
The UI Is in the midst of a 

major experiment to determine 
the proper uses of computer 
learning in the traditional 
curricula. 

Initial results suggest that 
computer-assisted instruction 
(CAl) can significantly upgrade 
the quality of instruction in 
many areas, and may even
tually even shorten the time 
needed to get a college degree. 

Students in selected VI 
courses-principally In the 
social sciences, business, 
education, dentistry and 
medicine-are now receiving 
part of their course work via the 

computer. 
A total of 76 computer ,ter

minals are connected to two 
mini~mputers located in the 
Computer Center. In addition to 
permanent terminal in
stallations, there are portable 
terminals that can be carried to 
any location and tied into the 
computer through a regular 
telephone receiver. 

So far. CAl has been in
troduced only In several of the 
many areas where faculty and 
staff wish to develop the In
structional materials t.o place 
on the computer. says Duane 
Sprlestersbach. UI vice
president for research and 
development. 

But, based on the findings of 
the current study, expected in a 

year or so, the university will 
make formal recommendations 
on where and how to use CAl. 
Tentative long-range plans call 
for hundreds of CAl "ports" on 
the campus serving students in 
literally every coneg~ of the 
university. 

Professor William Welsh, 
whose political science 
courses make extensive use of 
CAl, believes the computer can 
succeed in certain situations 
where classroom teaching can't 
because the computers allow 
students to proceed with 
material at their own pace. 
Further, the computer lets 
them repeat an exercise as 
often as necessary without fear 
of appearing "stupid" for not 

having "gotten it" right away, 
as often happens in a classroom 
situation. 

"The CAl experience is 
anonymous," Welsh says. "No 
one has to know how many 
times you had to run the 
program before you caught on. 
And, we suspect that CAl might 
actually increase the pace of 
learning." 

In Welsh's beginning politics 
course, the computer drills 
students on the meanings of 
terms and concepts essential to 
understanding later course 
material. 

called, students are organized 
Into "Interest groups" 
corresponding t.o thOle groups 
that adually determine policy 
In the two forms of govern
ment-business, clvU service, 
labor, the military and others 
peculiar to each type of system. 
The aim of the games Is to solve 
the government's problems 
through Inter-group bargaining, 
since under the rules no single 
group can enad a policy on Its 
own strength. 

At the conclusion of 

want to take advantage of it. 
Welsh, 34, is one of the new 

guard of young professors 
exploring the application of 
computers to traditional areas 
of scholarsh i p. But CAl's at
traction is by no means limited 
to the under-40 set of the 
academic community. 
Professor John Haefner, a 
member of ihe VI social 
sciences faculty for almost 40 
years, recently decided to in
corporate CAl into one of his 
courses. 

•• I had to ask objecti vely if the 
computer could add anything 
significant to my teaching, and 
after exploring the matter, I 
decided it could," Haefner said. 

With the help of a computer 

mittedly wary of co~puters .. 
decided to attempt to offer 
interaction analYSis, via a CAl 
module, as a way to save a week 
of class time for other uses, and, 
perhaps to improve the. 
presentation of the material. 

The results are gratifying, 
Haefner said . Interaction 
analysis seems to sink in better 
with CAl, and students get a 
welcome change from routine 
classroom teaching. And he's 
been able to include additional 
material in the course because 
of class time saved . 

Haefner says he still has a 
slight fear of the computer, but 
he plans to use it to present 
other subjects when they seem 
to lend themselves to CAl 
treatment. 

India & England 

Two Winter Study 
Tours Available 
Spend your winter vacation 

In India to study religion Dr In 
England to study theater. Two 
semester hours undergraduate 
or graduate credit may be 
available. 

For dIIlalls cOliUct: 
G I r, Low. or Kate Phillips 

Offlc. of Int.rnatlonal 
Educallon 

316 Jessup Hall PIIoM 35U24. 

GAY LIB 
DANCE 

House committee gives okay 
for Nixon's 'petty cash' fund 

"We've found that few 
beginning students have a 
particularly good grasp of 
concepts and terminology 
associated with the subject. 
Using learning drills on the 
computer, students can 
acquaint themselves with the 
material at their own con
venience, and repea t the drills 
as often as necessary," Welsh 
said. 

bargaining, each group tells the 
computer which policies it 
favors. The computer then 
computes the total support for 
each possible policy, and 
predicts the outcome or future 
of the society based on the 
choice of policies. 

The kind of learning that 
occurs in this type of computer 
game, Welsh believes, is more 
durable and lasting than that 
obtained Crom lecture or 
reading. Moreover, he feels, 
CAl holds out the possibility of 
speeding up undergraduate 
education by permitting the 
presentation of more material 
in a shorter period of time, at 
least for those stUdents who 

specialist, Haefner devised an 
interactive module designed t.o 
help prospective social sciences 
teachers eumlne their own 
classroom behavior In terms of 
such factors of how much they 
talked versus student par
ticipation, authoritative and 
permissive behavior, and over
all teacher influence. Soc;lal 
scientists ca II this type of 
examination "Interaction 
analysis." 

"Computers basically scare 
me," Haefner readily admits, 
"but my teen-age son, who had 
his first exposure to them in the 
seventh grade, values them as 
friends. 

"I want to have something to 
say to college students who are 
going out to teach in a vasUy 
different world than I knew 30 
years ago. If the computer will 
help do that, I'm all for it," 
Haefner comments. 

Sept. 27th 
9 p.m.-2 a.m. 

S. E. Corner of 
Iowa & Gilbert Sts. WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Hou$e Appropriations Com
mittee approved $398,000 in 
transition money Tuesday for 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon but said his White House 
tapes and papers should not be 
moved unUl the Watergate 
prosecutor and courts com plete 
arrangements for access to 
them. 

The committee approved a 
cut made In subcommittee iast 
week of $452.000 from the $850, 
000 requested by President Ford 
for Nixon 's expenses in winding 
down his affairs. 

II rejected ail $110,000 for a 
vaUlt, near San Clemente, Ca
lif., in which Nixon and the Ford 
administration had agreed to 
store the tapes and papers 
jointly. 

The House committee acted 
only hours after the Senate 
Government Operations Com
mittee approved a bill providing 
for government custody and 
control of Nixon 's tapes and pa
pers. The Senate biil would su
persede Nixon 's agreement 
with the government. 

Chairman George H. Mahon, 
D·Tex .. of the House committee 
said he expects House 8ction on 
the money early next week. 

In a report accompanying the 
appropriation bill . the House 

comm ittee said it believes cir
cumstances surrounding the 
tapes and papers have not been 
clarified enough for Congress to 
determine what it should pro
vide for permanent storage and 
security. 

"The committee feels that the 
papers and tapes should be 
maintained at their present lo
cations with such security as 
may be appropriate until the 
special prosecutor and the 
courts have concluded their in
quiries," the report said. The 
paper and tapes are stored now 
in a basement vault across the 
street from the White House. 

The committee apparently 
referred to Ford's disclosure at 
his last news conference that 
Nixon's tapes and papers would 
be held in Washington while ar
rangements are made with spe
cial Watergate prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski to assure that he and 
the courts will have subpoena 
access to them for upcoming 
proceedings. 

The $398,000 was included in a 
$8 .2 billion supplemental ap
propriation bill which includes 
$7.7 billion for housing, educa
tion, labor, health, education 
and welfare money deferred by 
lengthy congressional consider
ation. 

The committee said the funds 

TWO WEEKS ONLY 
" ... a stunning physical ensemble. These performers are vitally at
tuned to each olher, their bodies are acutely alive, there Is a stun· 
r ing bravery to their gymnastlcS"-Salner, The Village Voice 

...... a cianst.1U", .. perltIKl. Wilen lIIe performance ends I'm 
limp, IIlIhilu,ted . alld badly In _d of a drink. But Ih. SPIll Is so 
powerful that it taklll tile UJIIer sevaral minutes to convince me 10 
I'ilv."-Oilnca Ma~llne 

" It Is beautiful. talented, seductlve"-Le Monde 

" II prompts tile kind Of admiration you f .. 1 for dilnc.rs or for tile 
Gr •• n Bay Pack.r,"-Mlh"iluk .. Journal 

" II Is unassisting. and for some people that will mean It' s difficult 
10 appreciate. And it tries to push out the walls of our minds. no 
maUer what fancy talk we may use to resist" -leiter to the Dally 
Iowan 

"(Th. Naming) Is truly r.mark.bl."-Internatlonal Her.ld 
Tribune 

"The experience of seeing It. feeling It , lingers on-like the first 
hearing of a marvellous new musical work Dr the thoughts of one's 
first S8Kual encounler"-Des Mo ines Register 

"II Is alWays. plillsure to wiltch • comp.ny Whose m.mber.ar. 
obviously maslersOf 1II.lr crlfl. Th. low, Th.l"r Lib II just sucll 
.. group"-$lIow Business 

"The creative Impetus comes from rlsk·taklng. high energy and a 
nearly unbtllevablelevel of IntenSlly"-Mlnneapolis Tribune 

"This pl.y·witllout·_ds hIS tile rigor of a rituill d.n,,"-L. 
Nou".IObserViteur 

" (The Naming) Is a beautifully tKecuted and unbelievably con
Irolled productlon"-<:edar Rapids Gazelle 

"Th. low. Thut., L.b Is not • ,tarllt copy Of for.lgn mOCltls. It 
r •• I1I.1 a functional 1IIII.Ire thilis rOOled In In ,11"lnd Its tim •• 
Mor. Import,nlly, It OIdv.nees .Vlln furth.r to tile tot.1 
.lImln.tlon of every superfluous el.m.nt, gropl", for tile limits Of 
tile 11Ie.lrlc.lllIperltlKll"-Tlleatr., AIII.ns, Gr •• c. 

"The SimpliCity and splrse beauty of this performance were 
remark.ble .. (The Lab) went a slep further th.n Grotowskl 's 
pOOr Iheater"-Tlltr. WllrSlw, Pollnd 

"T.nslon, an ... , .nd UIIpradlct,blllty ar. the marks ot IIIls kind 
Of th •• t.r. Tile contont I. tile ,(lOrs, puSlllnl •• alnst th.mselva. 
I •• rtlsll and IS peopIa" - Tlmas·oamocr.l, D ...... nport 

"The Nancy F.stlval knew one of its best moments with this 
American company .... A provontlve work"- Elle, P.rls, France 

"ThroU.h perfect control Of bOdy mueclH ,lid .,.ca, IIIrough ,n 
IIIIC,nny usa ot tIIII 'IelCI .... ll1e Iowa TII.ltar Lib IdOTS crlllllCll 
IIIKtlci' tll,t w ... t onea • lIymnlsllc ftlt and • I.ut drlmltlc 
'_lIrasslon"-Ln "",,1111 fII .... PreSS 

"So mu~h Of I Dancer WltllOut Arms' IS dlngerously gentl • . The 
Ictors work with vuln.rabillty, wllh the preclsa, sensuousgeslure, 
with In uposure of themselylS and lhelr portr.yals thllt seduces 
th, audi'nce from def,nses too '1I$1Iy kept during the fil"' uPs of 
vlol,nce"- Ollily lowln 

"Th ... atlOr. ara otIIIfIt IymnaSII .... III.y .re un,.str.lned In 
IIItlr courtln. of Injury"-H.w York Tim •• 

·'Th.lr work tog.th.r Is unlqut In Its finesse, diSciplined Inlenslty, 
and tht physical .Slurlne. thlt mlkas posslbl. thtse , .. ts of ex· 
prtsslon"- Smlth, The VIIIIg. VolCI 

"The cI.nlc tIIIIa .. r Of OIIr tlma"-Amsterdam Tal .. ,..f 

IOWA THEATER LAB 
October 2·13. North H.II, Old MUllc Building 

THE NAMING. p.m. Wed. Thurs. J p.m. ht, SUn. 
DANCE R WITHOUT ARMS. p.m. 1IrI. S.t, Sun. 

$2.oo.t door. Llmlt.d ... tlng 

for Nixon will be used primarily 
for office space, equipment and 
a staff to sort out his presi
dential papers and answer let
ters which already number 
more than 350,000. 

Welsh uses CAl simulations 
or "games" to Introduce 
students to the workings of 
ca pita list a nd socia list 
governments. In CAP-POL and 
SOC-POL. as the games are A year ago, Haefner, ad-

FREE REFRESHMENTSI 
EVERYONE WELCOMEI 

1 SU 
1 10 

CREDIT UNION 
SHARE SAVINGS 
Effective Annual Yield 6, 14 % 
Minimum increment $5°0 
Interest payable quarterly 

Deposit by the 1 Oth, Earn from the 1 st 

USE THE UNIVERSITY PAYROLL DEDUCTION AND START EARNING YOUR 6CYo OCT. 1 sf 

~% 7J1% 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT DEPOSit ACCOUNT 

Effective Annual Yield 6.64% Effective Annual Yield 7,71 % 
12 to IS Month Maturity Period 12 to 15 Month Maturity period 

$1000 increment $10,000 increment 
INTEREST PAYMENT: Deposit by the 10th, Earn from the first. Interest is calculated on even $5.00 Increments 

and Is paid on the first day of each calendar quarter. Deposits must remain through the end of the ~alendar quarter 

In which they mature to earn Interest. 
RENEWAL: A mature deposit Increment Is automatically renewed for a full calendar quarter If not withdrawn. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
"owned by the members (fa,culty & staff) 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 
Mon. thru Fri. 9·4:3Q 

" we serve 

R ... rVltlonl : 3SJ4l46, Mon.·Pri. 10·12 noon 

l~--~ 

STOP IN. OR CALL US AT 353·4648 IF .YOU HAVE 
ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING OUR NEW RATES 
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The electron scanner: 
• a new universe 

By NANCY BEASON 
If you have a class in the Zoology building. don 't be alar

med about those strange noises coming from the basement. 
It's true there are infectious viruses and the like locked 

up behind those intimidating steel doors. But have no fear. It 
. is not an overgrown protozoan feeling its oats, or a 
half-crazed euglena preparing to break out. 

Those noises are sounds of awe from students who have 
just been introduced to The Scanner. 

The university's $65,000 Scanning Electron Microscope, 
one of three in the state of Iowa was purchased by the UI as a 
multi-disciplinary aid for any students needing it and for 
research . 

With a magnirication range of 20 to 50,000 power, it 
shouldn't be surprising to find that the dirt on the surface and 
in the grooves of a dime are magnificant mountains under 
the magnification. Neither should one be unnerved by the 
head of a fruitfly nor by the hundreds of eyes and the little 
hairlike projections next to each eye on the head. 

tee of four in charge of the scanner, explained that the 
microscope is different from the conventional light 
microscope we all remember from high school biology. The 
image you see from the scanner is produced on a screen by 
the same principles that a television operates on . 

A beam of electrons is shot onto the specimen, scanning 
the area under observation. Unlike the light microscope 
which shows little depth, the scanner gives a 3-D effect. 
When scanning with the light. the surface is simply 
illuminated. 

The scanner, by shooting a beam of electrons into the 
specimen. stirs up other electrons. What is seen on the 
screen are not the original electrons but are "secondary elec
trons" that were given off in the process. 

These electrons are collected at the bottom of the column 
and fed into the cathode ray tube. and then onto the viewing 
screen. 

Another major difference between the scanner and a con
ventional microscope is the greater amount of fine detail ob· 
tained from the scanner. Electrons have a greater 
resolution than light waves because they haw shorter wave 
lengths and the resolution is what determines the fineness of 
detail. 

• 

But when you find yourself looking at what appears to be a 
collection of sea shells. and then discover that those 
seashells are a one celled organisms which fit in a little vial 
(very fine sand to all appearances) you begin to tremble at 
the realization that this is it! 

This is what Aristotle was talking about when studying a 
handful of sand on the rocky shores of far off Greece 
thousands of years ago, he gazed off across the sea and 
wonclered what worlds lay beyond. 

After explaining to us. several hundred times how to work 
the controls. Ching Yuan Shih . UI supervisor in zoology who 
is in chage of supervision and research with the scanner, let 
some of us Very Interested Bystanders take a shot at it. 

ABOVE-A diatom magnified 400 times by the 
scanning electron microscope. BELOW-A 
thumbprint magnified 1,100 limes. 

Richard Kessel. VI professor of zoology. one of a commit
f. 

ABOVE-Radiolaria (one celled organisms) 
are magnified 105 times. 

After twirling knobs and importantly flicking buttons. we 
watched a thumbprint come into clear view with a skin cell 
flaking off. This was at a fairly low magnification . 

The Zoololgy department isn't the only one blessed with the 
use of this instrument-geologists have tried out their rock 
samples on it to determine the elements and the physics 
department has used it to discover why an electrical circuit 
has failed. The electrical component may be hooked up in
side the column so as observer may see the electricity run
ning through and where the break is. 

The scanner has been used by most in the science depart
ments-and an art student used it in producing a geometric 
design . 

Back at the scanning room, we weren't through yet. 
Something akin to jet-lag come~ over one as full 

realization hits: you are looking inside those one celled, tiny, 
grainlike "things," are they spongy or perhaps 
ehalklike ... and one wonders, maybe they are seashells or 
butterflies . . 

But then suspicion suddenly strikes. How can a man like 
Shih. who sees tiny new worlds every day stay so calm? 
When it was suggested with a polite question mark that 
perhaps even the zoology departmenl could. hardly contain 
their delight in an adult manner when using the scanner, Shih 
just gave a giggle and refrained from comment. 

Photos by Ching Yuan Shih 
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survival line 

The '·turn-around time" for replies to letters 
that SURVIVAL LINE sends to businesses and 
individuals in response to our readers' com
plaints is about one month when we receive 
relatively prompt action on those letters. After 
waiting about one month, if we have received no 
reply, we generally contact the appropriate 
Attorney General's office. Action pursuant to 
that contact depends upon the circumstances of 
the individual complaint. Thus, although we 
investigate every complaint or information 
request that we receive, often' remedies are not 
immediately forthcoming . Following are two 
complaints that were resolved within our one 
month turn-around period. 

Magazine Buyers' 
Dear SURVIVAL LINE, 

I ordered a subscription of McCalls magulne 
through a rirm called the Magazine Buyers' 

Service. I ordered and paid for the subscription 
last November, but have received no issues of 
MeCalls. I wrote three letters informing 
Magazine Buyers' that my subscription has not 
been fulfilled, but the letters elicited no reply.
D.L. 

Magazine Buyers' Service referred our letter 
to their customer service division, and they sent 
our reader the following letter. 

"We are very sorry but we cannot seem to 
locate your order. At this time ' McCaUs is over
extended and they are slow to initIate delivery. 
We suggest that we refund your payment. Please 
advise us of the amount paid for your sub
scription and we will immediately issue a refund. 
We regret any inconvenience this matter has 
caused you and appreciate your patience and 
understanding. " 

OUTTHEYGOI 
at 10% 

SAVINGS 
on all Deere bicycles in stocle, 

men's & women's 

Good News 
Dear SURVIVAL LINE. 

I bought a book-How to Rob a Bank Without a 
Gun-from The Good News Publishing Company 
on a money back guarantee. I returned the book 
around the 1st of July, shortly after receiving it, 
but no refund was forthcoming. I wrote to them 
but have heard nothing. 

The purchase price was $6.95. Apparently they 
are out to rob the customer without a gun. Hope 
you can do something about the matter.-E.M. 

Fortunately we received good news from Good 
News. They sent us a letter on colorful recycled 
paper stationary (no outlaw would use recycled 
stationary) informing us that our client would 
receive a full refund of the purchase price. They 
also explained the reason for the delay . 

"As soon as a book is returned for a refund," 
they wrote, "an envelope is addressed and put 
into a refund file for that particular item . If we 

By MARK MEYER 

receive any question or complaint on the refund 
before it is issued, we pull it from the file and 
issue the refund immediately." 

"Due to the huge volume of mail business we 
do daily, sometimes it is totally unexplainable as 
to what has transpired, in which case we always 
do what can to satisfy the customer ." 

"We thank you for your concern and for giving 
us the opportunity to explain how we handle such 
situations. I'm sure it provides for better future 
relations between our company and the 
customer." 

"We hope this letter satisfies the matter, and 
our apologies to your client." 

Do you have a complaint or need some in· 
formation? Then give SURVIVAL LINE a try. 
We attempt to resolve your consumer problems. 
Write to us in care of The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Building, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242 or call us tonight from 7-9 p.m. 

TONIGHT & THRUSDAY 

SUNDANCE 
NO COVER TUES. & WED. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Shaker. 
.. a. ~ OCTOIEIfIII' IDeml., ,iii '" NIMUIIEII 

SPI.,.,. ""'11" "" .ITE 1IArE/I. ,., ". i' ".. 

PYRAMID SERVICE INC, 

7:30·5, MDII.-,rl. 
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nothing 
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-------- -----

••• , ,.,." Tb"'-'I ...... I $1.751 .. 11t door getl you 
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VOLVO 
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Yorgo presents The New Iowa ~an::= 
Repertory Company , ~~:r:~e:g 

YOU'RE A GOOD MAN 
CHARLIE BROWN 

Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1,2,3,6,7,8,9,10 

DINNER 
6pm 

SHOWTIME 
Bpm 

Limited Seating - Reservations Required 

Tickets $1.50 
When you dine first at Y orgo's 

$300 

Without dinner 

orgo's 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Fish-landing 
hook 

5 Picnic nuisances 
9 Out of order 

14 Ho~ plum of 
IndIa 

15 Mudpuppy's 
cousin 

16 Ship of 1492 
17 One who 

provides surety 
19 City of South 

Vietnam 
20 Actor James 
21 Lodging 
23 Radiation units: 

Abbr. 
24 Freeloads 
25 Fann unit 
26 N. Y. wagering 

org. 
28 Tribesman of 

India 
30 - the deck 
32 We, in France 
34 Land of-
35 Masaryk's city 
39 Seuss and 

Walson 
41 Harry Winston 

investment 
42 Soluble salt 
43 Sidekick 
44 Free ad 

Edited bl WILL WENG 

45 "-- Mi~ra
bles" 

46 ?erjurers' 
statements 

48 Plane location 
device: Abbr. 

49 Jackdaw 
51 Time periods 
63 WaUabl tfee 
55 Contingency 

fund of a sort 
57 Juliet's caU 
60 Believer: Suffix 
61 Broke 
63 Warsaw money 
64 U. S. cartoonist 
65 Carson et II. 
66 Vintage auto 
67 River of frlnce 
68 -code 

DOWN 

I Silly 
2 Asian border 

river 
3 Honest dollar 
4 One who travels 
5 Rutledge 8 nd 

others 
6 Forest Hills 

sight 
7 Forty bob 
8 Playa banjo 
9 On-with 

(equal) 
10 Coin marking 

11 Lagoon entry 
12 Newspaper piece 
13 Western Indians 
18 Helper: Abbr. 
22 Coal-user's 

problem 
24 Certain busine .. 

partners: Abbr. 
26 Spanish wave 
27 Fall guy 
29 Like mauo 

dough 
31 Gershwin 
33 Draw 
36 Israeli name 
37 Word on a cent 
38 Sharpness 
40 Cheer 
41 Place for Billy 

Graham 
43 Gary and plano 
47 Gannent tor 

Mrs. Gandhi 
49 Marx and 

namesake 
~ Good-by 
52 Indemnify 
54 Kind of dot 
55 labyrinth 
56 Chalcedony 

variety 
57 -about 
58 East, in Spllin 
59 Neighbor or 

Pelion 
82 Vane point 

Shop all ,011 
book ne. 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

Open Mon. 9- 9 
Tu s. Ihru 5 ... , !.-S 
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So you want to be a star ... 
... check out Talent Inc. 

By LINDA BAEZ 
Staff Writer 

Let's say you're a student, faculty or 
ltaff member at the OI, and you feel 
you've lot lOIIlethlnl to offer In the per
formance line. Check IntO Talent Incor
porated. This non-profit student 
organization, set up as a directory, 

-' coordinates talent for uae In student films, 
T.V. and drama productions. 

The lroup" president, Corey Car
bonara, A3, a film and broadcasting 

\ major, explained how the process works : 
you simply call Talent Inc. to register, and 
each pl'Ollpective talent will then have a 
card On file bearing that person's name, 

]

. address, phone, specific talent, and 
whether the person Is experienced or not 
In that area. 

Talent Inc. is an excellent way for a 
student to become Involved in either 

r 
television, fl1m or stage productions in Ute 
capacity of actor, actress, dancer, singer 
or instrwnentalist. Not only is it ad
vantageous for those wishing to par

, ticipate in performances: it serves as "the 
yellow pages" for the producers, who also 

have cards on file. 
Every day the file increases by nearly 25 

names, according to Carbonara, and there 
are 75 producers able to make use of the 
talent. 

Contacta begin with the organization, but 
It', up to the producer to get hold of these 
people and to set up times and dates. 

One student-producer in radio, Leonard 
Fozzio was in a bind, 80 he called Talent 
Inc. and said he needed seven or eight 
male voices and he wanted to use good 
people, and Carbonara lined him up with 
some names to call for auditions. 
Producers are not given names ar
bitrarily. They're given people that, 
hopefully, will "fit the part." 

samuel Becher, chairman of the speech 
and dramatic art department, serves as 
sponsor and advisor to the organization. 
Carbonara feels tbe organization "bas the 
blessing of all the staff in the speech 
department." Another instructor has
enforced the idea of expanding Talent Inc. 
by way of a newsletter to other campuses, 
enabling them to utilize the idea. 

Carbonara says the possibility also 
exists that Talent Inc. would be offered 

as a workshop-clinic type program 
enabling participants to receive one hour 
credit as they gain eltperience working In 
front of a camera. 

When asked how the idea developed for 
this type of organization, Carbonara an
swered, hall-jokingly, "I needed something 
to kee'p me 'awake on the first day 
of classes. Now I'm completely in
volved in it. It's acquiring direction where 
people are taking it pretty seriously. 
Because the service Is outside the 
classroom, there tends to be greater en
thusiasm Which provides a more 
professionally directed type of per
formance." 

Talent Inc. operates primarily from a 
dorm room in Slater Hall. . 

What began as a thought on the "ride up 
to school" has unfolded into an agen~y 
somewhat self~omplete. "It's important 
that talented people have a way In which 
they can say they were involved in some 
type of performance." Carbonara added 
tha t the whole idea is baSically one of 
exposure and experience, and he urges 
everyone to take advantage of the services 
of Talent Inc. 

.' InteRPlav: big SCReen ,Women in Love 
The British film. Womea la 

. Love, is a beautiful adaptation 
of the D.H. Lawrence novel of 
the same title. Directed by the 
somewhat notorious Briton. 
Ken Russell, it had its 

, theatrical release in the U.S. 
only three years ago. features 
~n all-British. top-notch cast. 
and is a delight for the eyes. a 
verbal symphony for the ears. 
a cornucopia of thoughts for 
the mind . 

Basically. the story deals in a 
number of situations with the 
problems of achieving spon
taneity and. more importanlly . 
determining when. how. and 
with whom one might find 
"total" love. The men and 
women involved contemplate 
the relative merits of sex. love 
and marriage with the con
sequence thaat the men usually 
come out on the short end. 

But the (if m is not just a 
put-down of women. It is far 
more meritorious than such a 
reference would Imply. The ac· 
ting. even by the supporting 
cast. is demanding but super· 

~ blv fluent . refined and effec
tive. The dialogue throughout 
is equally captivating. 

And as the action tracks 
alternatively across expansive 
palatial grounds, througb 
green fern -covered groves. 
amidst golden shimmering 

I fields of grain. through the 
grimy dingy coal miners' en· 
virons. and up into the snow-cn

. velopcd mountain resort . the 
scenery sets. and costumes arc 
colorful and magnificent. 

for the most part . brilliant 
performances are rendered by 
the main cast. Alan Bates and 
Oliver Reed are English gen
tlemen pondering love and its 
throes. and Glenda Jac~ 
and Jennie Linden are the 
women on the oppostie side of 
the coin. Although Linden is a 
lesser known performer. she 
does a fine job, as Bates, Reed 
and Jackson . 

Portraying men who agonize 
over the failure to find fulfilling 
love relationships. Bates is per
lectly marvelous and delightful 
10 watch and Reed does well in 
conveying the deep anguish 
and need that occasionally con· 
sumehim. 

Of course, JacklOD seem~ 
able to handle any and all roles 
with equal aplomb. Her por
trayals have all been 
seemingly correct right down 
10 the last Inflection. This role 
is no exception. 

As is almost to be expected in 
a Ken Russell rilm. a good deal 
of flesh is bared. There art 
several pas~ionate love scenes 
both in and out of beds. nude 
communion with nature and 
its finery . and even fully e)(

posed males wrestling In the 
buff. 

The most refreshing and 
tommendable quall~y of 
Ruasell 's film Is the courage 
and ability to deal openly and 

CARDS 

10t S. Dubuque ' 

frankly with nudlt.v. sexuality 
and a variety of human 
problems without devolving for 
one moment into second·rate 
sensationalism. 

From the tl'Chnical stand
point. the artistic photography 
from start to finish makes 
seeing and re-seeing the film a 
rewarding experience. 

The real wealth of the film . 
however. is in the underlying 
theme so cruciallv relevant in 
SOCiety loda.v. Through their 

ponderings and their experien· 
ces. Lawrence's charac
ters-especially the 
men-show some valuable in
sights into the possibility of fin
ding real. fulfilling . "tolal" 
love . 

The question goes beyond 
whether one can find love bet
ween a man and a woman to 
whether one can seek and find 
love between man and man or 
woman and woman as a 
second. co-equallove. 

Regardless of how those 
questions may be answered, 
Women In Love has to rank 
among my favorite ten films 
and is a must for anyone in
terested in the "human 
liberation" movements of 
tod,ay. It is especially recom
mended for those who have 
given attention to the emerging 
male consciousness raising 
trend. 

-Don Mason 

WOMEN IN LOVE 
directed by ken russell 
storrinq qlehda jockson, 
oliver rBe-d, alan bates 
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First :~ 
The Harrad Experiment· 
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A DennIS F Siewos 
Conema Arts Produchon 
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*Encouraging liberated relations between coed students. 

C'nema Arts ProducllOllS presenlS "IIAMAD IU ... 
starring IIIc:Iwd DorIn • VIctorII TlIooIIpeon • ~ -.. • Robert .... 
I and. o.n. as Jack Scnacnl - SPeCtaI Ouesl a()p9iIfance by"", AIiii I 

a-t on the eharacle<S crealed by Aobe<1 H Rmrner .. hIS now! The Harrad E",*,menf 
SIoIy by Mort Thaw • Screenplay by Mort Thaw and Sleven Zachartas 

MuSIC by Pal W,lllams • Vocals by Gene Reaang 
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This Week 
GO-GO 5:30-8:30 M-F NO Cover 

OLYMPIA 7 oz. 6 pack cans 
9OcCOLD 

Still lowest Keg Prices! 
hltpl,yen 1Il001 FClQseblll.t NlckeloclHn! 

Summer '75 
European 
Charter 
Flights 

Arrangements are now being made for several 
summer fl ights to depart from Des MOines, Min
neapolis and Chicago to fly to Paris or Brussels 
and other European cities. Those persons who 
want more information about the U I summer 
charter flights should contact: 

Gary Lowe or Kate Phillips 
Oftic. of International Education 
316 Jessu Hall, hone 353·6249 

TONIGHT tbru SATURDAY 

SNAZZ 
Girls get in FREE 
'til 10:30 tonight 

1UK81Mf8 
1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

ENDS TONITE 

STARTS THURSDAY 
1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 

"BRING ME TIlE BEAD 
OF AU'REDO GARCIA" 

A 
lUI FECiUNiiII 

I'IUI 

WHO KNOWS WHY rrs WORTH 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS AND 21 LIVES? 

IRI~l~\g.-1 
A MARIN BAllA-SAM PECKNPAH PR(XU~ 

WARREN OATES, ISElA VEGAn . 
''BRING ME THE HEAD OF ALFREDO GARCIA" 

Prodt,(ed by MAATIN 8Al.M • ElecutJYe "'oduce! ~ OANTNf 
~ by ~ I OA~ ;nJ SAM PECt<_ • Stay by FR.\M\ IIOWAlSI<I ;nJ SAM PECIW'AII 

COMING SOON 
"THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT" 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

HELD FOR 2nd BIG WEEKI 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDSI 

METOO'GCIDNYN-MAYER PRESENTS A CARD ro'm ~ 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM CfBORIS~ 

DOCTOR ZHMGO -(IR)IDNE OiAruN . JUUE ~RlSf1E . 10M 0lmEtW 
~0J'fe) . SKm4N ~KEN~ . RAJ.Pn ROWM 
(MAR 9MF~ZH~ ROO SID1R. RITA ll.Si\GWA 
ROsERT BOLT· DAViD LEAN~PAHAVIIIOH' MElIMICIIaI ! 
WEEKDAYS AT 1:00 ONLY 
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Tankers ~~ 

start pool . . practlce 
Practice for women's 

intercollegiate swimming 
began last Thu~y in the 
Field House pool. Coach Debbie 
Woodside said that only seven 
swimmers showed up but that 
··the team needs as many as 
they can get." Woodside said 
25-30 swimmers would be ideal 
for upcoming state and Big Ten 
competition. 

Practices are held from 
3 : 1 0-4 : 30 Tuesday. Thursday 
and Friday for the next three 
weeks in the PH pool. After that 
practices will be held Monday 
through Friday. 

Woodside said that if interest 
in swimming increases more 
meets will be scheduled. She 
also emphasized that traveling 
and food expenses will be paid 
this year, a change from last 
season. 

Anyone interested in women's 
intercollegiate swimming 
should contact Woodside 
through the women's physical 
education department. 353-4354. 

Cosell meets 
Hawk humor 

NEW YORK (AP) - "What 
ended your career?" Howard 
Cosell asked Alex Karras while 
the Dallas Cowboys and Phila
delphia Eagles bumped shoul
ders in vivid and living color on 
the 21-inch screen. 

"Vericose veins and just old 
age," Karras replied. 

Golden Richards, Dallas ' 
wide receiver, went out for a 
pass. 

"He's tall and handsome just 
like you, Giff," Karras remark
ed to Frank Gifford, the third 
man in the announcing booth. ' 
"He looks good in cheap 
clothes. " 

Cosell mumbled somethlng
inaudible. 

Funny? Hilarious? 
If you think so, you will love 

the ABC's new three-hour Com
edy Show between 9 p.m. and 
midnight EDT every Monday 
night in the fall . The square 
name is Monday Night Football. 

By ABC's own diagnosis, it's 
half football and half theater 
with the acerbic Cosell as the 
catalyst off whom bounce wit
ti isms which are supposed to 
bring the wife out of the kitchen, 
the kids out of the play room 
and send hubby and all of them 
inlo slitches. 

Karras, a rotund former line
man for the Detroit Lions re
nowned for his droll sense of 
humor, is the newest member of 
the team, given a shot at the job 
held down last year by Dandy 
Don Meredith . 

ABC's first choice was Fred 
"The Hammer" Williamson, 
another well-known football and 
Hollywood personality, who 
flunked out apparently because 
ABC brass felt he couldn 't field 
Howard's quick quips. 

Williamson said he was done 
in by Howard, who didn't give 
him a chance. "I always felt I 
was talking to the back of his 
head," said The Hammer. 
There has been no response 
from Howard. 

It's questionable whether 
Karras will fare much better, 
although the ex-Lion is basic
any a funny man-a riot on the 
afternoon talk shows-and is 
one of the best football analysts 
on the air waves. 

If he stays, footban fans will 
profit, although the show may 
suffer in the area of banalities. 
Howard and Alex aren't exactly 
the greatest comedy team since 
Laurel and Hardy. 

Cosell, a Phi Beta Kappa with 
a computer memory, needs a 
certain type of pin cushion for 
his barbs. PhYSically, Karras 
fits the mold. Intellectually, he 
pr(lbably Isn't the man. 

1{arras is too strong a person
ality in his own right: He can be 
very funny. But he is not built to 
become a Charlie McCarthy for 
an Edgar Bergen. Cosell must 
dominate the show. 

Karras' footban commentary 
reveals both knowledge and 
perception. His presentation is 
excellent. He should make the 
Monday Night team on those 
qualities alone, without necessi
ty of becoming a bounce-board 
for the great Coeell. 

1M Seores 
Tuesday's Results 
Rainbow Gang 31. Stokers 0 

Roger's Raiders 13. Phi 
Kappa Alpha 7 

Cakes. Carries, Ducks etc. IH, 
Uppers 0 

Hawkeye Hilton 'IT. Lifetime 
Shocks 26 

Rlenow 7 19, O'Connor 2 
Cumming's " Crocodiles 20, 

Seashore 96ers 15 
Correction: Tbe mea'i and 
women 'a 1M Golf tlunameat II 
Oct. 51nlteacllf Sepl. II, 

CERTIFIED QUALITY FRESH 

GROUND' 
BEEF 

7" LEAN 

75c • 

CERTIFIED QUALITY BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 

• 27 
LB. BONE-IN 

U.S.D.",. FIlES. l'OU~IIIIIMTl' 

TURKEY 

U.S.D.A. WBOLE CERTIFIED QUALITY .EEF 

FRESH CHUCK 
FRYERS STEAK 

• 

• 39~ 65~ • LB. LB. 

ONLY GIANT OFFERS: 
1. EVER¥DAY LOW MEAT PRICES 
2. COMPLETE VARIETY OF MEAT~ 
. FISH & PORK. 
3. TRU-V ALU TRIMMED TO GIVE YOU MORE 

MEAT, LESS FAT FOR YOUR DOLLAR. 
4. GUARANTEED SATISFACfION OR DOUBLE 

YOUR MONEY BACK! 
.... Le •• 

GROUND 
TURKEY 

.Jekery 8_ketl 
COt1NTIIY MAID 

SLI~ED 
BA~ON 

LB. (! LB.8 
.I!EP.OlJ~. 

Cn,lnN 1t •• II,y Beer 
BONELESS 

~HU~K 
ROAST 

05 
LB. 

TeII __ "" 

43e BONELESS CUBE 
STEJtKS ................ LB. FAMILY WINGS •••••••••••••••••• L8. 

39C RUMP 149 ...... 1_ ........ 

ROAST .... LB. 
8MOKEDRIB 
PORK ~HOP8 ...... LB. 

PAK 37C FRYERS.LB. 
I'IUII 

PORK 
NE(;K BONES ....... LB. 

FAMILYP.4K 

.PORK 
CHOPS 

IENDCllT 

99~ 
ICENTE.CUT • LB. 

. - --- ~ 

Certlfed Quality 

RIB 
STEAK 

• 29 
LB. 

169' OKA8111A "Ell C80WN .UNa 

SLI~EDor 

79C 

149 
~.HUNK 
BOLOGNA LB. 

1°3 
DELII:IOUII'O. "UP • 6 FN~ ~ 

N ....... " ...... 

BEEF 08(;AR MAYER CORN 
OXTAIL ................ LB. Sl'ARE RIBS ........ LB. DOGS •••••••••••••• LH. 

, .. ~I!.l!lr 85 
(;ENTER (;UT 
CHUCK STE.4K .... LB. 

.II!I'I:IIJCK 

ABMPOT 
I ROAST •••••••••••••••••• LB. 

75C DDoII:IOUI 139 1''- 59C U.I.U. 45 t RED SNAPPER BONELESS ~~~~'S ............... LB. FILLETS ............... LB. SHORT RIBS ........ LB. 

.I!EPLOfN. .. ~IP 53 .IUIIIITlC;KI.rTlIII.8 

SIRLOIN 1 FRESH 
STEAK .................. LB. FRYER PARTS .... LB. 

GOLDEN DELICIOUS FARM FRESH PRODUCE 

APPLES 
tal8. CIl11NtHY .Ut .uaP08E 

Sweet Juiey RED YELLOW 
CALIFORNIA RADISHES ONIONS 

3 LB. 
BAG 

WUHINGTON STATE 

BARTLETT 
PEARS YOUR 
.. IVM.. • URGE tHOltE 
• MEDIUM II 8MALL PKG. 

PINK OR WHITE 

FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT 

LB. 
BAG NECTA~INE~ •• 49c ttl .. 33~ 3~lGS9~ 

~mm~mmmd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. SUNS.P.IUNGE IS DEL ~:~r: .. CAM:::~~: • 
;0 .... .... , . • •• ; •••• ..-;. 

JUICE COCKTAIL ' SOUP 

.... '21 ~ l1e.·41 ~ looz.16e 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 

~ ............ 1 .... .....-................ 1.51 
fJ!II I,., u.w 12 .. __ .. __ ....... _ 4te 
~ ... Dna a-r ....... __ ... _t6c 
I!!I1 c.... I ••• __ ...... _ ..... --2lc 

I CANNED VEGETABLES & FRUIT I 
.....,0-". w... ..... _31e 
.................. 2t ...... _52e 
...................... I ... -37c 

~ ........ ""''''17 .. , ,.,' •. Ue 
C!i7 "...... Cat c..... .... 12 .. _ .. -3Oc 

\ uluuh'" ( 'OUllOll 

"n/lr .. nv'~n MANDARIN ORANGES 11 01 ................. 33c 

EVERYDAY lOW "RICES 

COOKIES & SNACKS 

I!!!P Filst,ff 8"' 12 01. 12 !Ilk clns ._ 2." 
f1!lI .... ,. CIItIIII '" 12 ... H .... _15c 

........... CoIhe 2 .... __ ...... 2.76 
.............. ,,..,. '1L_..47c 
.. CesCl4t ... ,... cw,. ...... _ ... -5tC 

I ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS I 
c..c..1. , ... In "-1/2 .... _ .. _ ... 1Se 
................. __ H .... _ ....... _ ... 24c 

~c..a...,t ...... ", ......... , ..................... 57c 
.. C., .......... 1 ..... _._ ........ 93e 

SALTINES 16 OE. ........................................ 43c 

EVERYDAY lOW "RICES 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

' .... '.,.,..IM d .............................................. 2Ic 
CnIt ' ......... 7 .................................... I,,, II 99c 

SOFT 
BLUEBONNET 
MARGARINE 

.'.1. GGe 

.... I 

."II~ ,1.111. 
WHEAT 
BREAD 

tao 3!!C Lr. .. 

PlI.LBIt WITII NtJT8 

FRUIT 
CAKE 

2~ 118 

""DEllEa 

SUGAR 
DONUTS 

9 fer S9C 

2425 MUSCATINE AVE. 
1213 S. GILBERT 

OPEN" TO II 
f DAY8 A WEEK 

• 
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Everything that means anything , 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

r¥7 RIDE

~ RIDER 

HELP 
WANTED 

SO percenl di scount. 338· 1392. 108 REWARD : Opal and jade rings 
lost Clapp Hall women's room 

REWARD: Opal and jade rings 9·22·74. Opal is engagement ring . 

WANTED-Rider to San Francis· 
co, Share gas and dr iving, leaving 
Sundav the 29th . 338.7444 . 9.27 PERSONS to deliver pizza, 

21 years of age. Also cook. 
in person after 4 p.m. al 431 lost Clapp Hall women's room Please call Barb, 337·7229. 10·1 ..~-

922·74. Opal Is engagement ring . * .... _ 
Please call Barb, 337 ·7229. 10 I LOST: Kitten, six rl)onlhs 7·toed, TICKETS . ' 

cream.whlle, Burllngton·Gover· • 
CONSIGNMENT items wanted . nor. 338·6186. 10·1 -
The Heritage Shoppe will consider . 
quality handcrafted rtems-earli. SSO reward for information lead - WANTED- Two non·student tick . 
er limes Iheme. 3389202. 10.1 Ing to relurn of . porlable GE TV ets to Ella Fitzgerald, Fridav 

Undamaged : 9' lnch black·whlte night. Call Dan, 351 ·6975 . 9.26 

WOOd . 

A BICYCLES 

~ BACKPACKERS- I wanl 
three person tent and 

24 inch Fuji 10·speed Road Racer boots, 9",. Call al 6, 338-2672. 
with accessories . 26 inch Fuji -------___ _ 
10·speed Road Racer Suntour 
equipmenl. 351·9888 . 9-27 

WORLDOF BIKES 

ANTIQUES. 

[
.. ... Of~ 

207 N LI TWO buildings full furniture, 
• nn primitives, glass and Junk. Bloom 

PRIVATE SALE - RALPH ROGGE 

77 Forest Vie. Trailer Court 

Sears bicycle, $40 ; klddy cars, $10; pry·bar, $3; mechanical tools, 
532; bowling pins, SOc each; saws, 515; wood chisels, $5 ; hand 
squares, S3; bird cage, stand, S2 .SO; kraut culler, S5; table with 
Iron legs, bowling pin, cribbage board, $15 ; brass valves, $30 ; 
scythe, $14; c·clamps, $5; adz with handle, $4; severe level ; hard 
hats, $5 ; draw knlte, $7; sheep-shear, $>I; cement trowel, $5; pair 
crutches, $6; soldering Irons, $5; western hunting knife, $7; 
Russian handmade and copper nalls, $15; Russian Iron door hook, 
$4; 1838 Enfield bayonet, $30; antique watches, $30; candlesnuf· 
fer; Eskimo rocks; halibut hook. 

_ Of.. lit screen, brown leather sides, plug 
or battery . Conlact Box 585, Iowa 
Cily. 9·25 BRYN MAWR 

BOOK SALE P!UAVELI 

COUNTRY Kilchen in Coralville 
Is now under new ownership and 
management . We have openings 
in both the kitchen and dining 
room. We are looking for inlerest
ed, hard working appl lcanls to 
help us Improve our operation . 
Apply to Dave White at Country 
Kitchen In Coralville. 9-26 

I... dally; Sundays and evenings by ~ D'a1337 '222 ~ An~iQues, Wellman, Iowa! 9·5 :30 

Atala and Maserati appointment. 11-4 ~;;;;_;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;: 
USED furniture, primitives, 8· 

FULL and part tIme posItions 4.. ... .... Of 4:30 Monday·Friday . Ray's 315 
available now f.or wait.ers or wait · NEW 3.speed Raleigh, S50 or best Kirkwood Avenue. ' 11-1 
resse.s, ali shIfts; dIshwasher, offer 338.7490 after ~' 30 p m 9.30 -----------

Friday, September 27 
S.turday, September 28 
ower Lorenz Boot ShOp, 

1 t2V, E. Washington 

LOST : Brown leather cigarette 
case and I ighler at Sambo's 
9·14.74 . Call collect 319·653·3434 or 
return to Sambo's. 9·25 part "me. Apply In person Hawk I ' . .. ANTlQU E furniture and collect. 

Truck Stop, Coralville. 10·8 ables-Large inventory-Local 
Road Antiaues. Hours: 10 a.m . to 
a p.m., dally and weekends. Phone 
351 ·5256. 10·17 IMMATURE , boring , average 

looking young man wishes to meet 
similar young women. 351 9345. 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

9·26 r==========:., CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 '1, E. 
ARTI FACTORY, LTD. Washington . Dial 351 · 1229. 11·4 

Art Supplies 
For Serious Artists 

Professional Discounts 

nv, S. Dubuque 

RELIGIOUS area 
Yes! The Coral Gift 

DON'T STAND LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 

LtGHT hauling : Tom and John 
Davin. 338·0891. 10-23 

I service and repair amplifiers, 
lurntables and lape players. Eric, 
338·6426. 10·17 

RESEARCH 

CALL 351-Ols-I 
WASHINGS AND IRONINGS ATTENTION: University Students ANNOUNCING the. open in!! 01 NATURAL wood maple crib, 

DIAL 351 ·3064 New faclory outlet now hiring full Volkswagen RepaIr Ser,:"ce, complete. Excellent condition, 
and part time people. We will Solon . 5'/, years factory trained . $65 . 351 ·2072. 9·25 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special. IDEALGIFT-"RTIST'SPORTRAfT train those people selected on 6443666 or 644-3661 . 10. 17 1 __________ _ 
tv wedding bands. Call Terry 0-' Charcoal , pa stel, oil. Children, basis of vocational lest . Phone WATER BEDS, lamps, tapestries, 
BOb~l. 353 ... 241. 1030 adults 338-0260. 10·8 3516719,9 to 11 a .m . and 351 ·4523, Or le{1tat rugs, coffe~ and sO~E 

" 7 p.m . 10 1 'mug! for' e~til: taste . Nemo's 
BE botd intetlectuals-Flnd your _ Aparlment Store, Corall/ille. 11-1 

FREE 
LIVING QUARTERS 

In retutil for des' hel~ . 
Some pay involved. 

way to Alandoni's Book Store . . - TYPING 
Buying books-Selling bOOks. 610 . SERVlCtS p IJUT FACTORY DIRECT FURNITURE 338.3651 
S Dubuque 3379700. 10· t! IrZ~..4II~ FOUR piece bedroom sets, io-_-.... - ........ , .. ,.'lI!" .. -., ... "'~ 

j L/ 338.6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. $119.95. Sofa and chair, $89 .95. 
1 Day Service Box spring-mattress sets, 569 .95. 

Chicken or Fish Dinners Ms . Jerry Nyall Typist (eleclric 1_,:A~",:W~o~r~k~:::;;:::,::=_" Lamps, $9.95. Vel vel swivit rock- HOUSING 
IBMI. Phone 351 ·0169. Uni-Print, er.S69.95 . All items are brand new 

All you wish to eat Inc . 511 Iowa Avenue or 530 and sold with warranty . Cash or WANTED 
Kimball Rd. 10·25 is now taking applications for : AUTOS & EZ terms available . UNITED 

Only $3.50 nightly DOMESTIC FREIGHT SALES, 4652 1st Aven -
PROFESSIONAL typing . Diner- WAITERS AND WAITRESSES l! ue N.E., Cedar Rap ids. Open 
lallons . manuscripts, papers , DRIVERSANDCOOKS nights 'til 9 p .m . 9·25 
ThOrough familiarity, Graduate 

... _________ .. College thesis requirements. 338· Appfy In Person, BRONICA S2A- 2114x2 '14 SLR with 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 9820, evenings. 10·2:; 1965 Olds, 5350. Engine excellent , 75mm and 135mm lens, carry 
Bir thr ight. 6 p.m 9 p.m .. Monday CO RALVI LLE body old. Inspection passed . 338· case, other extras. $450 cash . Also 
Ihrough Thursday, 3388665. 1024 ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, ex· PIZZA HUT 6862 after 6:30 p.m . 10-1 large assortmenl of darkroom 

perienced . Close In. Dial 338·4647 . and olher equipment . Catl 644-3862 
THE IOWA GYM. NEST 10·22 211 ht Avenue 1966 Olds F·85. Good basic trans · after 8 p .m. 9-27 
THE IOWA GYM NEST THESIS- Term papers- Leiter porlation, S300. Call 3382577. 9·30 
THE IOWA GYM NEST perfecl Iyping. IBM correcting . (11) 1974 STRETCH STITCH 

CALL 3377096 from 47 P.M. Selectric, $1 per page--copylng ECRETARY - Receptionist . 1959 CadIllac hearse forme~ly Heavy duty slretch stitch sewing 
9 2~ too. 354.3330. 10-23 I or part time, gOOd typing uSed as ambulance . Conta!=t KeIth machines . Nationally advertised 

, abil ity required. Shorthand and Whlllatch, ChIef of PolICe, 407 at 5287 .95: Only $129.95, all steel 

YORGO'S GIRL needs reasonabte room or 
apartment. Will share with other 
girl (s) . 353-0942; 338 .... 57 . 

ROOMMATE I 
WANTED 

'L 'Ii'_ 
PREGNANT and don t want 1o GENERAL typing- Notary pub. bookkeeping preferred . Reply Lynn SI. , TIpton , Iowa 52772. construct,on. 20 years parts and 
be? Emma Goldman ClinIC for Itc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State with resume 10 Gene Gessner 319·886-6187 . 9·25 labor guaranleed. FEMALE student- Close location 
Women provides abortion servlc Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 10·8 Inc., 321 East Market 10.7 1967 R' . E II t d ' DOES EVERYTHING! to school area. nice accommoda· 
es and counseling for alternative . . IVlera -:- xce en .con I UNITED FREIGHT SALES lions. 337·4284. 10·1 
deCisions. We supporl your r ighl ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex- WAREWASHER - Some noons, 7117000n,O g~Old ~7'900hW3a3Y8 91m91"ealgOel' ~~52Is1 Avenue N.E. Open nights 
to choose aborllon or adoption per lenced, reasonable . Call nighls, weekends available, on Ihe ' ml es.. . . . . 1119. 9.25 SHARE tW9 ·bedroom house 
(8113372111 Jane Snow, 338-6472. 10·8 Coralville bus line . Apply in twelve miles from 1.C.,S55 month -

,rus 10 s, exper - 17 inch screen, brand new. 5300. 
lenced . Disserlatlons, manu · FULL time desk clerks, cocktail FOREIG'N A"" 3510181. 10.2 professional to share 

-R EASON ABLE h' b person. Mr. Steak, Coralville.9·26 AUTOS ~ PANASONIC portable color TV Iy. Call after 6 p.m., 1-656·3279.10-1 

scripts! papers . Languages, Eng · servers and housekeeping person 13 f f,4 I"n"rt.-npn with same. Call after 
~"I taroUtid t6ie ~ lish . 338·6509. 10·15 nei. Apply in person, Iowa City ~I USED vacuum cleaners, reason _ I "..,.,.-~~ _______ 10-I 

PERSONAL Typing Servlce-Lo. Hilton . 9·25 MUST sell 1970 green VW. Excel - Iy priced. Brandy's Vacuum, E large house with two 
Visit our greenhOuse loaded 
with fresh pl"nts, flowers, 
hanging baskels and mort ! 

Pln"nt Valf.y Orchards 
& Nurstry, Inc. 

Corn.r of S. Gilbert 

cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. LEGAL t t d S d lenl condition, 51,400. Kerry, 337_, __ 9_0_60_. _______ '_0.30 ; near bus line, Coralville. 
1014 secre ary wan e - en 2479 10·1'- 930 ___________ - resume to Box S·I, The Daily __ ._________ . 

Iowan 10·31. SINGER SPECIAL (3' 
TYPING : Experienced- Reason 
able. OFFtCE HOURS : 5 p.m .· 
p,m .. 338 4858. 

. 1972 F,al 8SO Sporl- I7,OOO miles. Quality buill machines-still in MALE to share small apartmenl, 
EXPERIENCED bank teller part Excellent condition. Rich, 337· factory cartons. ZIG·ZAG, button . $60, partly furnished, bus line , 
lime. Apply in person, UniBank & 3101 . 9·25 hole, decorating stitches and laundry , elc . NO phone .. Wrtte 
Trust, Coralville. 10.21 . . more without attachments . Easy James P~tran, 4409 LakeSIde or 
_________ -- VW engtne-9,O~ mIles, new 40 front load bobbin . While Ihey lasl slop evenings. 9-26 

. . horsepower engtne. $425 or reas- 57495 CASH OR EZ TERMS 
and Hwy6 By·Pass THEStS experience 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB 

needs the following 
full and part time personnel: 

WAlrRESSES- WAITERS 
DISHWASHERS 

Top Wages 

DIAL 338·7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
is seeking qualified applicants to compete for the 
poSition of water meter reader (the pay Is $530 to 
$676 per month) . Reads and reports readings of 
water meters, reports meter leaks, may have to 
turn utilities on or off. Must be able to deal tactfully 
with public . 

The City of Iowa City Is a merit, affirmative It· 

tion, equal opportunity employer: Female·Male. 
If Interested, please contact Immedl,tely: 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
CIVIC CENTER 

410 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 52248 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has the following pOlition open: 

MAILPER$ON - ~:64 par" hour r 

1 :30·5:00 A.M. Mon.·Fri. 
Need Car 

Applications are being taken in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
SH ELLER GLOBE is currently hiring part 

time production employees for first and second 

shifts, Monday through Friday. These part time 

openings are for various combinations if you 

would like to work one day per week, two days 

per week, three days per week or any com· 

bination on a shift: Part time openings on the 

days you would prefer to work would be for an 

entire sh itt such as 7 to 3: 30 for the day shift or 

3:30 until 12 for the second shift. No experience 

necessary . 

APPLY IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1810 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 

An Equal Opportunjty Employer 

It_o.~.n.D_ai.tY.'.''.;,; .W.".k ••• nd.s., •. 5'''1 University secrelary. IBM 
trlc. carbon ribbon. 338·8996. 

GAY Liberation Front and Le~ 
bien Alliance. 3383821 , 337 ·7671 . 
338·3093,338·3818. tO,11 

FC?OD waltresses,w~lters ; cock· Ie offer. 353·0285. 9·25 lJN'ITED FREIGHT SALES FEMALE-Qwn room. sao month · 
tall wallresses -walters ; dIsh · '652 1 tAN E C d Iy plus utilities . Call after 6' 30 ,..---------------------.... 
washers and housekeePJng Apply 1969 VW G od d·t· • s venue . . , e a 33857 8 . 
In person Ramada In . 10-1 - 0 con I. Ion, ~un · Radpis, Iowa . Open nights 'til p.m ., - 5. 9·27 

~I' 
INSTRUCTION ' n. roof , snow tIres, rebUIlt engIne. p.m. . 9.25 -----------

CARRIER needed close 10 down . $1 ,250. 354·3763. 9.25 FE~ALE graduate, completely 
MONDAY n ig ht m ini course : 10 n 10 C'I y furnIshed. own bedroom ·tele · 
HtSTORY AND LITERATURE w wa I y, .car unn~cessar . 1973 Volvo- Blue green ; 164E, air, MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD·I60 phone S95 338·4070 9.30 
OF THE WOM EN'S MOVEMENT 338·3865, Des Momes Reglster .l0· I FM slereo, 23,000 miles. 338·7151, and two JBL L26. Full warranty, .. . 
7 pm Op n 10 all, Women 's evenings . 10·18 5600. 338·6347. 10·4 SHARE two-bedroom apartment 
Cenler, 3 E. Market ITALIAN Iranslatlons or lulorlng , ************:* PORTABLE I S50 ' 10 II with male graduate student, $85. 

native ability . Reasonabl~ rates , I * 6. s ereo, , ga on 351 · t848 9-26 
MONDAY nIght Rap Group a 3511137. 9.27 aquarium, $S . 338·0353 after 5 p.m. ---.--------
p.m Open 10 all women, Women'~ THE ** MOTORCYCLES 9-25 MALE share room, large aparl · 
C nt r , 3 E. Mllrkel SIree l , PRIVATE tulorlng In Spanish. •. SELLING my furniture-Bargains ~;~,\"~2p~ml~k, reasonable. 93~26' 
10 VISIIs , $20 . :)wim sauna exer Call 338.4108! - ng e an ou e ; rec In ng ------------ -.. -, Maslers deoree , experl I DAILY IOWAN * SI I d d bl bed I' I 
cI~e. Roval Health Center, 351 * KAWASAKI 500, 1970. Good condi . chair; .kitchen I~ble ; chal~s; __________ _ 
55n alt(!r nOOn . 10 B CLASSICAL GUITAR Instrucllon * * tion, $S75·best offer. 351 ·8124 10.1 cOlich ; mduslrlal Iron desk With R.adtMclasslfl.d~l. 
--- by Nelson Amos and staff. The * . sWlvll chair; etc. Call 338-0754.9·27 of Iowa Clly's Morning N.wspaper 
CRIStS center Call or slop in Gullar Gallery, 13'h S. Dubuque. * has Carrier Routes d' 
608 S Dubuque, 35t 0140, 11 a .m. 3516613 10.14 1 open in the .. areas: * n~~D~~r2~ti.E~~el~We~O~e'~ FISHER 4030 PACKAGE 
2 a .m 1023' ** ** gallon . Fun and easy to ride . 48 watts RM~ Qu.ad p0v.:er, AM ... __________ 1 337 2701 10.' FM tuner WIth fIne tunIng con-

. trOis. 4 lumbo Fisher air suspen· E'~ __ ). HOUSE 
FOR 

RENT 0.1. Cla88ifieds Pine, Yewell, Frlen- ** 1971 Honda CL450-19,ooo miles, ~~!'n~~~akers, BSR 520 magnetiC 
CHILD • * dl S PI recently overhauled . $650. See at LIST OVER $1300 
CARE I y, pruce, ckart, * 617 Bowery , evenings. 10·2 (3) 10 be old for $899'95 SINGLE f~mily dwelllng - I468 

are areat Magga rt, Kirkwood' * S s R EZ TERMS Grand, Un Ivers ltv Heights-Cou · 
e A F kll d 350 Honda, 1972, $SSO. 125 Mon . CA H 0 pies and a Single possible, must be * ve., ran n, an * arch, 1972 , $550 . 125 Bt"Iaco UNITED I~W~h~'r SALES approved. $425 plus ulilities. 351 · * Ash * Lobilo, 1970, $400 . 1973 Jawa 175, 4652 lsI Avenue N.E. , Cedar 2828 or 626·6375 after 5 p.m. 9·26 little workersl EXPERIENCED, reliable baby 

.,IIer has open ing s weekdays . 
\ Fenced yard 351 m2 10 3 -----------1 

,~ ti 
* 

* * new, $SOO. 1972 BSA sao single, Raplds.or Electronic Service Lab, 
5750. 1973 Hodaka, 125, $575. Jawa 206 L 1 tl Iowa City 925 * Bradley, Dearborn, * side car, S575. 1925 Harley Dav id. a aye e, . ' 

ESt., G St., * son, 5450. 1973 CZ 250, $1,150. 1970 ITURE- Surplus Seville 

PITS 

AFGHAN pups , cleven weeks, 
AKC, ShOW lind breed quality . 
35 1· 1390 927 

AFFECTIONATE , playful, or 
!lOge tllbby kitten free 10 gOOd 
home, 353 0154. , 9 27 

"AIR extremely Illme doves and 
cage, $30. 338 7490 after 5:30 p .m . 

9·30 

IANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

Muscatine, and 7t" * Royal Enfield 7SO, 59SO. Three ments and others . Complete 
" bike tra iler or Iwo snowmobile room and bedroom . Kitchen 

SI. * Irailer, S150. K & W Motorcycles, refrigerators. 400 Kirk . • I 912 South Cepltol. Hours : 5 p.m. ·9 wood 9·5 p,m .. dally.IO·I5 
L,keslde Apia, p,m., Monday-Friday; 12·5 p.m .. 

* Saturday. 10·3 AX 1000 GARRARD NEW Pioneer Co-op building for 
buy the latesl model AX 7000 rent. Available October I, 1974. 

I Garrard component stereo an a Dial 338 ·2672 after 5 p.m . 10·3 

nlBa k * 
SPORTING limited quantity "first come flrsl 

U n I GOODS served" basis. These feature II S Ii I 
Ple .. e ull: I powerful 250 walt, solid slate iln r'~ AP~RTMENTS 

prOfessional changer and large ~ .• 

BILL CASEY speaker enclosures containing 12· ~ ~ ', 

2 Ie each . Scratch, rumble ""ers, ' 
1 Hour Ian lacks for tape and headphones. AVAILABLE now- Share large 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 
1601 s, Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 338-7510 
Iowa (Ity, Iowa 52240 

'or "eatioll, fUll, a su •• titut. ear 

or a .".eial oeellio. 

RENT·A-CAR w. r ••••• rd. 

COME TO ROOM11l 
Communications Center 

to plaee lour 

classified ads 
MALE Siamese killens for sale. 
CIIII 354 1324. 10·1 

&TRUST CoraIVI'lle, low,'1 I I AM·FM stereo receiver . Garrard J!' .. 

Welcome to the I way air suspension speakers in ', 1 

Our Motor Bank Is 353.6203 I COMPLETE sel men's golf clubS Also exclusive one· year part and modern, lwo bedroom apartment 
'and bag . Best offer . 338·7490 after labor warranty . Suggested IIs1 wltll one male. Close In. Air, buS, All ads payable l·n advance 

Dpenfrom8 • . m. to8p.m. I 5:30 p.m . 9·30 price S529 . While they last. parking, utilities paid . 585 , 35-4 . -
'RO'ISSIONAL dog groom Ing
PUPPies, kittens, troplclIl fish , pet 
'SUPPlies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
'1~ I" Avenue Soulh . 3311501 . 

10·23 

and S.turd.YI frome ' .m. to I p.m, I 1329.95 . Cash or EZ terms avail · 3693 atler 9 p.m . 9·27 
,ft,r 3 30 P m WILSON T2000 racket, $25; Brow. able. no refund8 

: •• nlng automallc 20 gauge mig · UNITED FREIGHT SALES RDOM and board, cheap. Call 
num, never fired, $250, 354·1196, 4652 lsI Avenue N.E. Open nights Norm , 338·9003 or Steve, 35./.21831 •• * •••••••• * 9·25 '1119. 9.25\ ~. 26 .... __ D_e_a_d_li_n_e_: _l_l_a_._m_._f_o_r_n_e_x_t_d_a~~ 
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Chosen leader 
Iowa football Coach Bob Commings gives his the Hawks upset UCLA, Commlngs was named 

team a pep talk before Tuesday's practice. After UPI Coach of the Week. 

Iowa to keep 'bubble'defense 
Iowa will continue to use the "bubble" defense 

initiated Saturday in a 21-10 upset victory over 
UCLA according to Coach Bob Commings 
following Tuesday's tWo-hour and a half prac
tice. 

man." 
'Tuesday's practice was the squad's longest of 

the season. The Hawks SiMlnt some time working 
against Penn State's H defense. 

"Paterno uses every defense known to man. 
The formation eliminates the traditional nose 

guard in a 5-2 defense and replaces him with a 
linebacker directly over the offensive center. 

He'll use the SO-wide, the Gap-8, the 7-Diatnond 
and many more," said Commings. "We'll see a 
lot different formations Saturday and some . 
stunting." "It's no big revelation. This is just an easy way 

for us to get three fine players in the game at the 
same time," said Commings. "We'll play 
Andrew Jackson, Dennis Armington and Dan 
LaFleur. Jackson will take the place of the nose 

Commings said that everyone came away 
from the UCLA game with no serious injuries. 
Armington and tight end Brandt Yocum have 
both recovered from slight head injuries. 

Off Orioles' McNally 

Kaline reaches 3,000 hits 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Al Ka

line of Detroit became the 12th 
, :>Iayer in major league baseball 
history to reach the 3,000-hit 
mark when he doubled in the 
fourth inning of Tuesday night's 
game between the Baltimore 
Orioles and the Tigers. 

The 39-year-old outfielder and 
designated hitter, playing in the 
2,827th game of his 22-year ca
reer, lashed the first pitch by 
Baltimore's Dave McNally 
about four feet fair down the 
right field line. 

Thus he became the first 
player to reach 3,000 hits since 

the late Roberto Clemente of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates did it on the 
last day of the 1!Y72 season. It's 
.been nearly SO years since an 
American League player 
achieved the feat. . 

The hit was greeted by a roar 
of approval by the crowd of 
about 15,000 in Memorial Sta
dium , which gave Kaline a long 
standing ovation while the 
game was halted and the ball 
and bat were presented to Ka
line. 

He then posed for photogra
phers with his mother and Ca
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 

Kaline, at the Tigers' dugout. 
Kaline then gave the bat and 
ball to American League Presi
dent Lee MacP~ail, for ship
ment to baseball's Hall of Fame 
in CooPerstown, N.Y. 

The veteran slugger, selected 
to 18 American League All-Star 
teams including two apiece in 
1959-6(Hll, failed to reach the 
coveted mark in his first at-bat 
when he ended the first inning 
with a grounder to shortstop 
Mark Belanger. 

Kaline then made it 3,001 
when he lashed a run-scoring 
single in the sixth inning . 

No.1 doesn't faze Woody 
COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP) -

Woody Hayes is unconcerned 
over what collJ!ge football 's No. 
1 ranking this week will do to his 
Ohio State players . . 

"I'm more worried about 
keeping the other team's kids 
out of the sky," Hayes said 
Tuesday upon learning the 
Buckeyes had replaced Notre 
Dame as the top-ranked team in 
The Associated Press poll. 

"If SMU (Ohio State's Satur
da)' opponent) could bump off 
No.1," Hayes continued, "it 
would make their season." 

The Buckeyes collected 1, 110 
of a possible 1,220 points, only 
six ahead of last week's leader, 
Notre Dame, in voting by a na
tionwide panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters. 

Ohio State, a 51-10 winner 
over Oregon State, picked up 23 
first-place votes, three fewer 
than Notre Dame, which 
trampled Northwestem 49-3. 

Oklahoma, although idle last 
week, kept the No. 3 spot with 
eight first-place ballots and 913 
points. Alabama, fifth a week 
ago, crept into fourth with 896 
points. The Tide battered 
Southern Mississippi 52~. 

Michigan jumped a DOlch to 
sixth while Texas moved from 
ninth to sixth. Arizona State ad
vanced from 11th to seventh, 
Pitt from a tie for 15th to eighth, 
Texas A II M from nonrankin8 
to ninth and Nebraska was No. 
10. 

Louisiana State and Penn 
State, seventh and eighth a 
week alo, tumbled to 17th and 
19th respectively after faIllnl to 

Texas A&M and Navy. Wisconsin 240 200 12. Okla. St. 
2~~ 192 13. N. Car. St. 2~~ 191 

The Top Twenty, with first- 14. Tennessee H-l 171 15. 
place votes in parentheses, sea- Arizona 2~~ 13516. Illinois 240 
son record and total points .. 115 17. Louisna St. H~ 109 18. 
Points tabulated on basis of 20- So. Cal. o-H 10319. Penn St. 1-1-
18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1: 097 20. Miami, Fla . 1~~ 95 
1. Ohio St. (23) 240 1,110 2. N. Others receiving votes, listed 

Dame (26) 2-0-0 1,104 3. alphabetically: Arkansas, Au
Oklahoma (8) 1-0-0 913 4. burn, Florida, Maryland, Mem
Alabama (4) 2-0-0 896 5. phis State, Miami of Ohio, 
Michigan 2~~ 756 6. Texas 240 Michigan State, Mississippi, 
588 7. Arizona St. 240 477 8. Pitt Mississippi State, North Caro-
2~~ 273 9. Texas A&M 240 256 . \ina, Texas Tech, Tulane, 
10. Nebraska 1-1-0 237 11. UC.LA, West Virginia. 

.......... .~~ 
·,1~ · .t ......... ~I'.~ •• 

Amerlean League N allonal Lu,ue 
East E •• t 

W L Pet. OB W L Pel. 
New York 84 70 .545 - St. Louis 82 72 .532 
Baltimore 83 71 .539 Pittsburgh 81 72 .529 
Boston 78 H .513 Phllaphla 75 78 .490 
Cleveland 74 79 .481 9', Montreal 13 11 .474 
'Milwaukee 74 81 .477 10'., New York 89 83 .454 
DetrOit 71 82 .48. 12'. Chicago 85 89 .422 

We.t We.t 
Oakland 86 86 .5$8 Los Angeles .7 57 .83G 
Texas 81 72 .529 4' . Cincinnati 92 62 .597 
Minnesota 80 74 .519 8 Atlanta 84 71 .542 
Chicago 75 78 .490 10'. Houlion 78 75 .510 
Kan City 7S 79 .487 11 San Fran 71 84 .458 
California 61 93 . 396 25 San Diego 58 89 .sel 

TUelday'. Glmel 
I'uullay'. (l.mu Chicago 6. Montreal 4, ht 

G8 
-

" 6' , 
9 

12 
17 

-
6 

13' , 
18 1" 
28 \. 
41' • 

. BOlton 4, New \'ork 0 (181 game l Montreal 11. Chlcllln I. 2nd 
Milwaukee 4. Cleveland', N Philadelphia', Nt" York "I. 

Detroit al Baltimore, ill Clnclnnl1l5, HOUlton I 
Callfornll t, Kansas City 3 N Plttlburgh ,7 81. Louis' 
Chlc:alo II Teu., 2. ppd . San Francisco at S.n OIelo 
Minnesota at Oakland. N AII.nta It Lo. An •• III , 

'A tealD effort' 

UPI honors Comlllings 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

SportaEdltor 
Iowa football Coach Bob 

Commings wasn't jumping up 
and down or screaming from 
the sidelines Saturday while his 
team was upsetting No. 12 
ranked UCLA. 

He's not like that. 
"I guess that's the wily I've 

always been. Even when I 
played at Iowa. Getting my 
team excited Is the only thing I 
care about," SIIld Commlngs. 

Commings accepts the honor, 
it 's one heck of an achievement. 
Commings campaigned for thc 
coaching position at Iowa like a 
seasoned politician. He made 
whistle stops in almost every 
major Iowa city from Fort 
Dodge to Ottumwa and stirred 
nol only the state of Iowa . but 
most of America. 

touchdoWns to the Wolverines 
and looked good in the second 
half. 

"Everyone says we played so 
well at Michigan. I say baloney. 
We played courageously. just 
like they did last year," he said. 
"We weren't satisfied with a 
loss." 

Against UCLA Commlnga ·, 
captured his f1rat ullege.: 

coaching win IUd liW bla ..... , 
Installed wln,-r IbruII .. 
Bruins. Even after a .. _ .. 
performance a,ala.t t~. 
Bruins, CommID,' IIeIIe¥ee 
Iowa has a way to 10. 

So It didn't seem strange 
' Tuesday when Commings , 
after learning he had been 
na med the United Press 
International's Coach of the 
Week, was rather indifferent. 

"We've got all of America 
talking about us," he told his 
players al the Intermission 
Saturday. "We huve so many 
Iessuns left to learn: leI's nol 
learn this one the hurd way." 

"It's just today's news. It 
doesn ' t mean a lot," he 
admitted. " I really think it's 
symbolic of an entire team 
effort. Nothing more. nothing 
less. " 

Commings inherited an 0-1\ 
team and was faced with the 
toughest sehedulc in the 
country . Add a tremendous 
depth problem on to that. and 
most of the county's coaches 
were prone to pity the new boss. 

"We're not 'out -of the "ooda 
yet by a lone shot," he .. Id. 
"We still need improvement 
and have many problema. But 
it's a step further." 

Heing selected Coach of the 
Week or Coach of the Year: for 
that matter. is nothing ncw for 
Commings. He received several 
honors while coaching at 
Massillon High School in Ohio. 

"We knew thc siluution hcrc 
was crilicul. All wc wcre after 
was a win. Whcn wc got that one 
we'll trv for another. and 
another' and another ufter 
that. " he said . 

In the happy Iowa locker 
room after the UCLA victory, 
defensive back Bob Elliot 
proba I>ly said it best. 

"With Coach Commings 
anything'S possible." 

No matter how humbly 

Although thc Hawks didn 't 
win at Michigan. they weren't 
blown out of the place. Thev 
gave up two easy first half 

Now Commings isn't as 
concerned about honors and 
rewards as he is with turning 
~he possible into the probal>le. 

down in front! 
Good news 

• 
Good news comes in bunches. Iowa's victory 

over UCLA. Coach Bob Commings being named 
the United Press International's Coach of the 
Week. The latest is that Rob Fick has been 
selected as runnerup to Wisconsin's Greg Bohlig 
for the Big Ten OffenSive Player of the Week 
honor. , 

Bohlig passed for 242 yards, including a 77 yard 
touchdown with 3: 29 left, to lead the Badgers to a 
21-20 upset win over fourth-ranked Nebraska 
Saturday. 

Fick completed five of 10 passes, including a 38 
yard touchdown toss to Dave Jackson to key 
Iowa 's 2HO shocker over 12th-rated UCLA. 

In addition, Rob picked up 44 valual>le yards on 
the ground. 

If you watched the Bears-Jets game Sunday, 
you saw former Iowa star Craig Clemons get the 
old heave-ho after trying to reason with an of
ficial following his apparent fumble recovery. 

If you didn't watch it, here's an instant replay : 
With about a minut~ and a half left and the Jets 
ahead 23-21, New York running back Clarence 
Jackson swept left end from the 42. 

He was brought down on the 47, but lost the ball 
before he hit the ground. Officials ruled it a dead 
ball before he lost it, but the Bears had other 
ideas. 

So Clem picked it up and took off down the . 
sidelines. On his way down the field, something 
happened. To this day no one knows really what 
occurred, but Clemons soon started taking on the 
whole Jet bench. 

The referee immediately whistled a personal 
foul on Clem saying "he hit some guy." And 

again, the Bears thought differently. The 
Tuesday Chicago Tribune carried more on the 
story: 

"That's a lie," said Bear's end Rick Harris. "I 
was following Clemons and someone hit him and 
he was defending himself. " 

Captain Doug Buffone agreed. "He said 
something about someone tripping him along the 
sidelines. " 

What did Clem have to say about all this1 
"I couldn't tell you," he said. Clemons told the 

referee plenty and got socked with an un
sportsmanlike conduct penalty. Clem kept at the 
ref until the man in the striped suit gave him a 
second unsportsmanlike penalty and a free trip 
to the showers. 

In the Bear's locker room, Clem was boiling. 
"I'm not talking to you guys, " he told the 
reporters. According to the Tribune Clem feels 
the press is concerned only with the "stars" and 
not the unsung players on the Bear squad. 

So what effect does a victory after 12 
consecutive losses by a football team do to the 
school's ticket I!,ales the following week? 

"It swamps them, that's what," remarked 
Business Manager Francis "Buzz" Graham. 
"We haven't even had time to calculate the 
number of tickets sold and ticket requests in the 
last few days. 

"We 've started going to the south stands to fill 
requests. The next three days will tell the story. 
But we've had across the board increases." 

A crowd of 50,000 is anticipated for Saturday's 
game against Penn State. There will not be a 
knothole section. 

WE'RE JUMPIN' at 

GABE 'N WALKERI 
330 E. WASHINGTON, DOWNTOWN 

TONIGHT 
• ," Buys all the Draft 

you care to drink with 

IOUTHtllLD ~UNCTION 
•• *t Idckl.' C.'I.tl~" ••• 11 

HIGHER EDUCATION FORUMS 
Thursday, September 26, noon-1 p.m. 

CDR Room, Union (by River Room Cafeteria) 
Topic: "The Significance of 

International Education" 

Leader: President Willard Boyd 
• 

An invitation to dialogue on issues in 

Higher Education • , 
ALL PERSONS WELCOME 

Sponsored by AssociatioA of Campus Ministers 

Need a hand in 
fixing that typewriter? 

We service 

most major 

brands. 

. 
WIKEL TYPEWRITER CO, 

I 

2 S, DUBUQUE 354-1880 
Sales • Service • Rentals 

UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMING 

SERVICES 

Announces two 01 RECTORSH I P openings: 

UPS FILMS 
UPS FINE ARTS 

UPS Student Directors are responsible for 
overall program coordination for their 
respective areas . 

Applications available from Activities Cen
ter 

APPLICATION DEADLINE : September 
30,5:00 PM 

,For additional information inquire at Ac
tivities Center, IMU 

, . 

The pint., of 
COUrH, Ire LEVI'S 

d.nlm belli-tough 
blue d.nlm with thlt 

flmou. LEVI'S fll, 

LEVI'S denIm Jlck.1 
compl.t .. the outfit. 

LEVI'S, the look thlt'. 
IlwI,. In 'Ithlon. 

Jacket " .. 
J.la. 13" 

B EM 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 
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